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WEEKLY KEN
F11/311KFOar. Ky, Feb. 6 —Gov.
William Goebel died Saturday eventing
at 644 from the wound be received Jan-
uary 60 as Um hands of an aseassin.
Hia dying mereag, Wall :
"roll my friend+ to ba brave •ad
oorl•••• Ioy.i to tit." comsat*
p-opl• "
Gov. Goettei'd anndition early Satur-
day moruine seemed e0000raging, but a
turn for the worse soon set in and from
that time caul the end be sank steadily
He was kept alive only by stimulants
for severel hours, iu the hope that an
&besot brother might reach hi. bedside
berate hii death. Big brother Arthur
Goebel and his sister were the only ones
with him at the last moment. His
brother Justus Goebel arrived about
half an hour after hte_death.
Whe • death of Gov. Goebel be-
er.• a both women and men in
he hotel oorriders broke into tears.
Arrangements for the funeral of Gov.
Goebel have been completed. Tonight
the body, with a suitable eatoort, will be
taken by epeeist train to Covington,
where from 8 .30 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.
Tuesday. it will lie tu stem in Odd Fel-
lows Hall.
Wednesday the funeral train will re-
tarn to Frankfort, and on Thursday the
nsernient will take place in the historic
eireaMery at Frankfort.
1111001APIIICAL.
William Goebel was born in Sullivan
county, Pa., about forty years ago
Woeu a mere b iy he moved with his
father, mother and brothers to Cooing-
Sem. Ky , weicb bad been his home ever
sines.
After receiving a good education
through his own energies he made the
friendship*, Governor John W. Ste-
phonies, who took him into his law
eillon- Is a few years he Rad 'shown
each ability that Governor 13tepheneon
look hire as a law partner. Upon ,Gov-
armor liteveneou's death Mr. Goebel was
made hie executor without bond, and be
held OW large 'este in wait Opt* the
time of his death.
Smumer Goebil.• ability as a lawyer
attracted the &emotion of John G. Car-
Rine, and for several jean Mr. Goebel
was the partner of this great Kentucky
lawyer. Twelve yearsago Mr. Goebel
was elected to the Blase Small to repre-
sent Kcosoii eou,..y. He served 000•
Itualcialy as scion ever since that time,
and wee • hull ov•r S•ustor until elect
ed Governor l'hat a as the only public
(Mc • he ever h-11 "it gnat be was a
noticri et of tn., l../.11•Iltal .041 ODUVOU
tiou. w se. a candidate for Judge. of
the Ooart of Appeal* in the (Muria* DOW
repro-, stet ty but., r if Poynter.
ad it w410 ne w. fi ei I, threw the
fOwl.a1100 ti Jo i it Pay Liter.
As a member o• the State Senate Mr
Go-rrel m $(1e A rec.q.1, the greater part
of which is still ireeh to the minds of
He was Inc author of several of fro-
most sin port ant "hate laws, notably and
to r-eently she Goebel election taw.
He wa one of the most influential sup-
porters of the lecOhord Railroad bill and
the Obino School Boot bill.
Mr. ebiebel had been a leader in the
State Legislature for :many years. He
was made a member of she State Con-
tr.i aid Ex restive Com mittere from the
State-ii.•:•rese by in- L velem' onuven-
tten in 181,45 ioiri he resIgned when he
announced Ilea candidacy for G. verr.or.
H- ham always. 140 $ in,.. as an organ
leer of exceptions; shinty anion,ting
real g-tona
In the Aeni,ori Mil' bet een Black-
lives a happy wife. She writes: "1
have used Mothers Friend before
two confinements. The last time I had
twins, and was in labor only a few min-
utes. Suffered very little." The reams
why
Mother's Friend
does expectant mothers so much
good is because it is an external liniment,
to be applied upon the outside, where
much of the strain comes. It helps be-
cause the pores of the skin readily absorb
It, and it comes into direct contact with
and is absorbed by the parts involved.
Morning sickness is ouickly banished,
and nervousness is kept eompletely away.
The sense of dread and foreboding is no
experienced, even during labor itself.
Confinement is short and almost without
pain. Recovery is quick aed BUM. Best
of all, Mothers Prised benefits the
unborn just as much as the expectant
inother, sod when the little one comes it
will be strong, lusty and healthy.
Illreughtts sea Mother's Prima Ow Ii. bsallb.
Seed for oar free book on tom sublime,
hnely illustrated.
ME BRA DFIELD REGULATOR CO
r LAMA. OA.
bern and Hinter wad Blackburn and
glom durum the exciting legislative
seegteng ef $96 and 1797, Senator Goe-
bel was Mr Blackburn's leader, togeth-
er with Season Bronston.
an emperor Governor is fresh in the
moues of Esittookiane Is was the most
rossrasisia contest ever waged iu
atate, sad partisan feeling was never
Waned sp to a higher pitch.
Withinan boar after the death of
Orsr. Goebel, ',teat. Gov. J 0 W
Booths= was sworn in as Governor.
Ms issued a proclamation ceedenng the
sellable to disperse, and haa also issued a
proclamation to the people of Kentucky
urging coolness and strict obedience to
the law M the present crisis He issued
as order removing Adjt Gen. Collier
tram abbe Goa. Jno. B Castleman
was storwl, and has socepted. the Ad-
jutant Gmeralaltip.
OUTLAW 'TAYLOR.
User" Ifaylor basest andel the writ
Kotassoky. Sass,-
be his sensed surds, acting wider
his mikes, retuned to pay any attention
to a emit commending theca to peollace
she body of Alms° Walker, who was
held a prisoner at the !hotelman on tht
trumped-op charge of inciting to mu-
tiny, his real °trainee having consisted
in tarrying upon W. S. Taylor • notice
from the Franklin Circuit Court of in-
junction proceedings against him. The
anew of the law who attempted to
berve the writ of habeass corpus was
halted at the gate of the Capitol
gronode. He explained his business
but was denied admiesion, and wbeo be
stint word to the Colonel in command
that officer refused to see him. He rs.-
t'u-ned the writ unexecuted.
ZILZATID "OK rAeotu "
There will be no clash at Frankfort
today between the civil authorities and
Taylor's troops over the attempt to re-
lease Alonzo Walker under a writ of
habeas corpus. Taylor has not answer-
ed the writ by producing Welker in
court, but he has released his prisoner
"on parole," giving as a reason that
Walker required a great deal of oars as
a prisoner, and that there had not been
time to make out the papers in his case.
Walker was told that his case would be
brought before a court-martial bye and
bye.
USOILTER IsaiticeDZD.
Taylor remains barricaded in the Ex-
ecutive cffloe and will IMO oobody but
tnembers of his family and trusted
friend&
ADDRIRS TO PillOPLZ.
To conduce to public order and perfect
restraint on the part of all Goebel's
friends, the following address to the
people of the State was issued:
To the People of Kentucky—It is
with the mom profound sorrow that we
&mimeos the death of Gov. Williams
Goebel. Is his Wet moments be men-
soled his friends to keep cool and bow
so the law in all things We, his friends
and advisers, beg of people of Kentoo-
lry, in this boor of affliction, to carefully
abstain from any act of violence, or any
resort to mob law. He would wish, if
he were alive, that there should be ab-
solutely no stain left on his memory by
any imprudent act of any who Were hie
fripoila, lb. law to supr me, and must
h ties be rirecteibli•hed, and all the
wrongs he an his party have suffered
will Cod their proper redeem.
"JO O. S. BLACKHURN,
"U LET WOODSON,
"J. B. M i REARY.










Col Roger Wititstny and Kr•
Gen. Osillter, day they and th-it
will pay no attention to orders from
Gov. Beckham or Adjs. Gen. Castle-
man. Conies says no troops will be
sect to Lrodon
A WIMP. IFUL DISCOVERY.
Not only cures., but it keepsiosell. I.
sold by an organised company of re-
sponsible Gamines. inen awl haa the en-
riorslemeut of thousand. of Clergymen
45,51 1.0red people throairlsunt the
'pantry W- epeak of that wounerful
tee.trutnee.t &.C11111A.tat., and ask your
careful examination ii.to the cures it
has wrought. Col. A P Nanally, of
the Inter Omen. Chicago, writes:
"Nearly three years rzper ebee with
glectsopoise only confirms,* the truth of
your claims. I say to my friends that
thus instrument is a most wonderful in-
vention, and I would ;not part with
aline f I eotild not stet another." Send
address for oar book giving letters from
people o ho have been cured by Wen-
tropoill... ELF. OTROPOISE I 0., 613
[Fourth Avelino, Lositiville. Ky.
burglarize the rewideoce of Mr. John
Obappel, at the corner of Fourteenth
end Walnut etreets. The would-be
burglar was endeavoring to enter the
nail through a transum by means of a
4•13 ladder. Mr. Chappel w•e awaken-
ed and went for • ig Rua The intruder
wail frightened se ay tent left hi • lad-
der.
IDE GUN
Wee the ball th st hat G. B Steadman,
of Newark, Mich , in the Civil War It
eaneed horrible Ulcer, that no treatment
helped for 20 years. Then Buck len's
Arnica Salve cured him. Corea Cute,
Bruise., Burn., Bails, Felons, Cores,
&tin Eruptions Best Pile cure on eolith.
$5 cents a box Cure guaranteed.
slid by L L Elgin, 0 K. Wyly, R 0.
Hardwick, J. 0. Ootot and Anderson &
Fowinr, druggists
• large portion of Trigg's tobaccoChristie' Coast; Citizens Offered Oppor 
crop 
-




The will of Mrs. Rosa Coleman was
probated in the Clerk's office this morn-
ing. The bulk of her estate real and
personal is bequeathed to her daughter,
Mies Bennie, who is created sole execu-
tor.
Masers. Gaither and West have begun
the erection of a large frame rehandling
home on Campbell street, near Fourth.
The dimension, of the building are
MM. It will be ready for operations
to begin by March 10.
Saturday's Lea f-Obrisoiole : "Lass
night Mrs J. W. P'Paol died at her res
Idence ma Fourth street, of gastritis
She had lived in Clarksville for about a
year, her husband being a postal clerk
running on the 0. & P. road; and had
long been a great soffArer. She was
born near Cerulean Springs twenty-
three years ago, the daughter of Mr and
Mrs. W. H. Butler. The remains were
shipped to Cerulean Springs this morn-
ing, where the burial will take place
NORTM .3 0 UM I AST EW ES
WITHIN SPEAKING DISTANCE
The lines of the CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COM-
PANY place you in direct connection
with LOUISVILLE, EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHREVEPORT, VICKS-
BURG, NEW ORLEANS and every
cromeroad store and Pootoffloe between
Its Local Exchange service is unsur-
passed and at rates within reach of all
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Executive
Offioes, Nashville, Tenn. fe9,w8m
111311ICIAL TO WITT MIA.;
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. IL—Judge
Cantrill, of the Franklin Circuit Court,
after hearing arguments this morning,
granted a temporary injunction restrain-
ing Taylor from all interference with
the Legislature, barring it from the
halls here, and from his attempt so re-
move it to London, Laurel county, mon-_
Mr of the feud region.
Judge Cantrill has the reputation of
being a man who will attempt by all
enemaa in to enforce the rul-
ings handed down fronxIiiiiifth. n.
will most certainly use all the power in
his hands to secure the operstion of his
iojunotion.
It is almost equally certain that the
Republicans will pay no attention to
Judge Uontrill or his writs.
The Republican attorneys did not ap
pear In the enure
The Appellate Court will be asked to
make the tojanotion permanent.
It is reported this afternoon OW the
Democratic legislators will hold esselons
to the near tutors at Bardwell, in Wee- I
tern Katioseky.
RIC LA NIIIIISC1 a FINN, ArTORNIY-AT LAW
Franklin us situated in the South-
western part of Kentucky, on the main
line of the Louieville & Nashville rail
road, abont One hundred end thirty • four
mules from the former city, and about
fifty one miles from the latter.
It is an entecprising little city of
about three thousand inhabitants, and
besides ite numerous •'up to date" mer
canine firma, it bas three banks, tobac-
co factory, planing mill and the famous
Franklin Woolen Mills.
On a lovely eminence in the southern
suburbs of the town is a handsome
brick female oollege, while a good pub-
li3 school and several private and pre-
paratory schools are successfully con•
duetted woe
Franklin has all the modern oonve-
aIeaceof any city, such as water work.
and electric light system, while her
natural advaotages are superb, being so
toasted as to escape the exuesaive win-
ters of the northern cities, and the op-
pressive heat felt in the more southern
towns
Centrally twitted in the court-yard
square and lowering above the bowel f
trees that surrounds it, is one of the
moat elegant court houses in the state,
and the broad shaded promenades and
grassy plata make it an inviting place of
resort In the summer impinge for both
young and old; while at tha corner of
the square is a bountiful supply of
Franklin's renowned mineral watet
filling the hundreds of glasses that are
held for the cooling draught that freely
flows to Wake the thirst; still, Franklin
is a "dry town " Franklin
health resort. having several mineral
wells who*. properties are seldom cx
celled
broad shady streets, and no ttrangei
ever visited the oily without being im-
pressed with the beauty of the town
and the cordiality of its hospitable, r€-
fined and cultivated Southern people.
In the point of busineee, Franklin is
the greatest shipping point between
Louisville and Nashville, which fact of
itself shows the fertility of the neigh-
boriog soil and the energy of the farm-
ing classes.
The chimes from nine churches invite
her people to worship: yet a sectarian
spirit has never pervaded her sanctua-
ries and the different branches of the
church live in perfect harmony.
The town has a healthful, continuous
growth, and everything points to a suc-
cessful future. The people are broad
indeed, ever willing to "render unto
Caesar that which is Caerat's," and
therefore firm defenders and ardent ad-
vocates of the science of Osteopathy.
Any person desizeug to investigate
She New Draftiest. Science of Healing,
either as a prospective student or pa-
nent can get fall information, and also
catalogue and Joarnal by addressing
the Smithson Schott, uf Osteopathy.
(Incorporater), Franklin, Ky.
—_-
Gun A Garner's Will (toss. Lint
at rut cures Menthe, nob an v. gritty.
I TWA NIS TItIt 1110 1 Al all druggist
lei of the total illliareitt of Kentucky
turkeys during .1e. Thienkogiving holt-
'ley season of 18 19
The total umnieer of pounds
was 2,141.190, and the &indent received
for same was $457.422.40, an average
price per 100 pounds of $11.92.
The poultry hueitiess is fast becoming
nHe of the leani vat industries of the State
4111i ii is Fir-motel that in a few years it
will be the largest. The elimattc con-
duvets in Keetucky are peculiarilv fay-
°TOL. to illusive cf int Icy., and On
many of tho erualler farms it is the most
pritItable crop
FREE Or CHA RUE.
Any adult suffer. hg fella 4 I. .ici RSV I
ed on the. breast, bronchitis ili ust ti
lung troubles of any nature, who wii
as C. K. Wyly's, will be presen e.
with a sample bottle of Boschee's 0 r
man Syrup, free of charge 0 oy (111,
bottle riven Soon. per on, si,1 ne..0 ti
children without order from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a ,ale as Boechee's German 
Syruwhcat
in all parts of the ci•ilited:world. Twen-
ty years ago willow, .of bottles were
given away, and your druggist will tel
you its BUCCOSII was tnarvelona. It is
really the only Throat and Lung Rem'-i
* • Cakes? .iy geeerally endorsed by physician..One 75 rent heist. will core or prove Its
value. Sold by dealers in all civilized
Ot course you do, every oottotriee.
body does. We have
Maple Syrup. It is pos-
itively the finest on the
Market and our Buck-
wheat Flour is clean
and fresh. Examine our
stock.
HOPKINSVILLI, CHRISTIAN COIJNTY gENTUCKY FRIDAY, FEBRUAPY 9, 1900
As stated In the dispatches, a move-
ment has been set on foot at Frankfort,
with Mrs. 0. 0. MoChord at its bead,
looking to the erection of a monument
In keeping with the greatness of the
martyred Governor and the grandeur
of his character.
This monument is to be a voluntary
tribute from the people of the Stale be
loved and served so faithfully Thous-
aads of loyal citizens who recognise the
greatness of Mr. Oosbel's character and
his stainless life will deem it a privilege
to add their mite to such a fund.
In Christian county the Democratic
committeeman in each precinct has
been unofficially designated to receive
subscriptions and report to the proper
committee. In addition to them, Judge
Buckner Leavell of this city, and Dr.
Lackey, of Pembroke, are authorised to
receive sabsortptiona
NOTING PREPARATIONS simply develop
dry catarrh; they dry up the secretions
which adhere to the membrane and de-
compose. causing a far more serious
trouble than the ordinary form of ca-
tarrh Avoid all drying inhalants and
use that which cleanses, mothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is rich a
remedy and will cure catarrh or cold in
the head easily and pleasantly. All
druggists Dell it at 50 cents or it will be
mailed by Ely Brothers, 511 Warren 8t.,
New York.
-- —
Clarksville Woe Secood of the Series of
Dos/lies Games.
Tim Clarksville Leaf Chronicle says:
"The contest last night between the
Clarksville and Hopktesville hawk=
was a royal match, and in many restpeets
the most notable contest ever bowled on
the Olarkeville alleys. The Hopkins-
villa team led off, winning the first
game by a clean eighty paints, every pin
of which was honestly won by bowling
that was simply superb. Thing began
to look cloudy for Clarksville, ani some
of the Emma team were apparently be-
ginning to feel "rattled ;" when the sec-
ond game opened up with a strike for
Clarksville by Hancock. A cheer rose
up over the ball and seemed to electrify
every man in the Clarksville teem
Perhaps it would be more nearly lemon
to Pay that it "rattled" the Hopkinsville
team as both teams moored below the
first game; but Clarksville won by 53
points. Then came the tug of war on
the last game, on which now hung the
whole contest. Both teams lay to it,
deliberately, carefully, picking their
balls, and taking their times, evidently
doing their beat. The mutt was a vic-
tory for the home team by 61 points, en
the last game, and 34 points in the en-
tire contest, thus defeating Hotting-
rine in the second contest."
R. Lin °aye, President of the Kentuc-
ky University, has banded in his resig-
nation to take driest Feb. 15. Presi•
dent Cave came from Nashville and
took charge of tbe school, after the res.
Ignation of (Merles Louis Leos, three
liters ago. He will re-enter the minis
try, having accepted a call to the
Christian church at Independence, Mo.
•
KUNEY TO LOAN—On vuoo tea
Atm serierity. Apply so
14movee w.00
--
.RI/Vain ̂ Tian O04 L) HI A DAY
"Mystic Core" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radioelly cores it in from 1
to II day.. It. action upon the system
is remarkable and mystericea-. It re-
moves at one. the oansti and the disease
immediately disappears The drat dose
greatly benefit. 75 cents. Sold by ft
0 Hardwick. druggiet. Hopionsvilie
.22.3m
From saturdars daily.
Alice Packets vs. Samuel Puckett, is
the style of an action for divorce filed
in the Circuit Court this morning. The
complatement sets forth their marriage
on Nov 7. 1896, and subsequent defer.
tion by the defendant in 1897, leaving,
as Ole claims, no provision for her sup-
port and maintenance.
Mr. Thomas Andersou, whose critical
Blume was noted in yesterday's New
Eti•, died last night at his home on
Jeenp Ay.-,u'. Mr Anderson was a
victim of consumption. His untimely
death is deeply deplored by a large cir-
cle of friends. Mr. Anderson leaves a
wife and three email obildren The
burial will take place 'this afternoon as
2 o'clock at the home of his father three
miles South of the city on the De Mill
February 21.t to 37th., 1900. Amount
Mardi Gras, the Illinois Centre. R R..
will sell tickets to New Orleans, La,
and return, on Feb. 20th, to 27th , in-
clusive at rate of one fare. Return lim-
it March 15th.
E. N. Setewoon, Agent
IR 2 Iktme.01.Pressets.
For Inlo worth of w irk we are giving
away Watches, Bicycles, Sewing Ma-
chines. Gun. &o, &z, to introduce our
parer Pastime, a high clam illustrated
paper of from 16 to 82 large pages; 64
to 12$ chine Good Stories, Literature,
4rt, Humor Letters of Travel in For-
eign Land., &c. and all you have to do
to get $2 worth of present, is to got 20
euhteribers at 10, each Send 10c in
stamps for full particulars, long Hot of
preeents and our paper, Pastime for 6
months Address the Pastime Co,
Lewisville Ky
CASTOR IA
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
. _
Hew To Med Out.
F;11 a bottle or common glass with your




tion of the kid-
if It stains




pass it or pain in
the back 15 also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
c.re out of order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
Ateri ezpressed. that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root. the great kidney remedy fulfills every
mialt in curing rheumatism. pain in the
back, kidneys, liver bladder and every part
>f the urinary passage. It corrects inability
.o h -dd water and scalding pain in passing
or bad effects following use of liquor.
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
luring the night. The mild and the extra-
ordtialr effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If y5u need a medicine you should have the
beat. Sold by druggists in 50c. and $1. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about It. both sent
absolutely free by mall,
address Dr. Kilmer & nem. sesespeaes
Co.. Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.
Try LION COFFEE and you will never age e
any other. It is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
These rings are genuine rolled-gold plate. having the exact, ea,
snPsatans•and qualitiss et solid goidl sad guesabseed by
makeTi to last tee years elm 0A:Unary wage- Hew
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for Ow more WO-
mon diseases.
heagoalweassiliraiuesed Mem
1 Mr. Richard K. Tyler, formerly Ofvh....,A_,..s..d..,._„..,„•...,•y"y&•-ee„,wsesee.ese,o--_..o.e.,.,,_„.lc tilt! city, has te...n made 
cashier
of the
The building that is to b, put op at Quebec st,oingtiip 04,mp..o,, of 89
Lelaville, Ky , for the Coutederate Re- Broadway, tiPt‘ Yor1-. We meny Hop
union will he 1662200 feet and consist of i kinsville friend, will reo•t•e the new,
b large rectangle, to each corner of . of hi. e_e_ promotion witn great pleasure
which is attached a equate pavilliou. / Mr. Tyler is a finely equipped bminess
Floe entrance, which is to he at the head
of a broad flight of steps, is made
through five wide doom into a vestibule,
seveuty-five feet losg. Through this
vestibule, by five similar donne, tbe
main auditorium is reached.
At each end of the vestibule ill be
the stairways reaching the flrsSd Sec
ond galleries.
The first fLoor is to 00/111Iii of a great
nave 175 feet long and seventy five feet
wide. The stage will fill the entire end
of the naves opposite the main entrance,
and the committee rooms will occupy
the space at the end of the aisles so the
left and right of the stage. Toilet rooms,
cloak room', etc , will be provided for
near the otage, and nodes the stairs at
each side of the front. ,
The greatest distance of ,Dsgs seat in
the auditorium from the 'peek s stand
will be 120 f,et. There will be two gal-
letiee, either of which may be entirely
-eparated from the otter, it 'desired.
The house will be built with upright
joints, atrpped for the main body, and
with pavillions covered with shipalap
boards. It will be whitened on the out-
side and tinted on the inside.
The roof will have a waterproof cov-
ering The windows w ill be movable,
many of them with flags used as panels,
thereby producing a fine effect.
The stage will seat 300; the first floor
3,600; the sub-gallery, 1,250; the main
gallery, 2,175, making a total of 7,225
seats. By placing chair, in the aisles,
the total seating capacity will bØ -10,000.g
1 hat capable architect, H P. °Don-
ald, a Confederate veteran, drew the
plans, and will have charge of its con-
*traction.
All the railroads in the Southern
Tr .ffio Association have made a one
Jens a mile rate for the Confederate
Reunion at Louisville, May 30 June 3.
The "Stonewall Brigade" will be rep-
resented at the Louisville Confederate
Reunion May 30-Jane 3, by soldiers
from the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 27th and 33rd
regiments Virginia infantry and Pen-
dleton battery.
Gen. H. B. Lyons will come with a
large delegation from Westeru Ken-
tucky to the Confederate Reunion at
Lontsville, Ky.
--
A great many old battle flags
,rig brushed up to be brought O the
Louisville Reunion!
Maj. Oen. W. Bate, who commanded
Breckiaridge's Division 0. S. A., will
be the guest of his old staff officer, Maj.
Jobe B. Pirtle during the Reunion
man and e ill HO dont t make a valuable
ofticiar of this large roue ration ehich
operates a line cf steamships from Qua-
ben and New York to Bermuda and
South America.
Littell'a Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
o a miniu um the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid-
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable 'bay
iog soap. 10 Ciento. For sale by An-




The Princeton Banner says:
11. Beeler has bought the residence on
Washington street owned by Mr. Geo.
Dyer, who will sometime in the near
future make his. home in Evansville or
Hopkinsville.
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell'e
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, 'betas and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving'. It I. soothing, antiseptic and
healing For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
The New York World,
Thrice-a-Week Edition
The most widely circulated "weekly"
newspaper in America is the Thrioe-a-
Week edition of The New York World,
and with the Presidential campaign
now at hand you cannot do without it.
Here are some of the romans why it is
easily the leader in dollar a year jour-
nalism.
It is issued every other day, Land is to
all purposes a daily.
Every week each subscriber receives
18 pages, and often daring the "busy"
sewn 24 pages each week.
The price is only $1 00 per year.
his virtually a daily at the price of a
weekly.
Its news covets every known part of
the world. No weekly paper could
stand alone And furnish such service.
The Thrice-a-Week World has at its
disposal all of the resources of the great-
est newspaper in existence—She wonder
of mociern journalism—' America's
Greatest Newspaper," as is has been
justly termed—The New York World.
The political news is absolutely im-
partial. This fact will be of especial
value in the Presidential campaign
coming on.
The best of current fiction is found in
its !vincula.
These are only some of the reasons;
there are others. Read it and see them
all.
We offer this unequaled newspaper
and THit WZIDELT NZW ERA together
one year for 81.66 wtf
Used in Millions of Homes!
irThese articles ailed FREE in
exchange for lio heads cut from
, front of r lb. LIO COFFEE pkgs.
Silk Umbrella (either Lady's or Gents).
vcr) fine umbrella, made of anion slikaaftesa:
us inch fnune with seven ribs: steel rod and silver
-v, wino handle. Would cost to at the store.
Dress-Pin Set.
times tree teris
IWO basil and • 2-
cent stamp. Three
pins in the set (larger
than shown). corn -





neck-pins or as a
child's set.
Maned tree for Is nes eases we hese
pin
iCerise wrappers and • 2-masp.fte.
style of imported black Swiss gros-
ribbon toiling, stylish imitation
:kilted silver buckie ; neat, strong and
fashionable.
Silver Napkin-Ring.
For III lies bends and •
2-cast etsooi. Neat and
14Itstantlal. Made of dur-
able metal, heavily silver-
plated . Two different
patterns.
Coin-Purse.
Per IS Ilse beads and
2-clot shasisp. color,
dark brown. Made of
One kid leather: cham
OD lining. nicit•ied
frame, with strong snap-
fastening.
Ladies' Pen-Knife.
Per IS lion howls cat frees
Lies Cerise weepers sad a*.
stamp. Large size; good ma-
terial: handles nicety deonrated
and assorted colors
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfdst Cocoa
A Portal Food. Pm, *drilla', NM's.
Esestaisbed UM.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
That is the weather man's bill of
fare. It means long Ulster service
and when you buy any Ulster why
not buy one of our Ulsters and in
doing so get the best.
Are some of our prices, and you will
get an Ulster that will serve you
faithfully not only this winter, but
next, and still another.
See for yourself, the largest and
most stylish line of children's suits









/111111'ilevea •xperisaced teach'.., each one a specialist in his has. Orasmallas et
this school are preforr el by basinme houses. Thor. are other schools
shalt num but nous that ma offer our !belittles.
11111111111111111111,1111111".11-11114
Knickerbocker" Watch.
(liven he Ill livie
Iseed• and a Nast
stamp. Neat appear-
ing and an excellent









A double strand of best silk cord. united
at intervals with colored beads . neat and
























tap to hold visiting
...anis secure
Ohms ler 23 lion
bowls from Lion
C e I Ile • wrappers











including fancy fringed bonier. MOW
tree ler 23 Hon hoses and • 3c. Amp.
sa THE ADOYE ARE ONLY A PEW OP THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will
shortly imposer in this mewl ne grandest ilst of premiums ever snared
•-•
You always knew UM COFFEE by the wrapper. It Is • smied porn.
age, with tlas Illsa's bead hi front. It is istimhstely pore If the package
Is unbroken. U01.4 COFFEE is remitted the My It leaves the leceery.
given tor tO lion
iamb and • 2.-cont









Frans, heals end • k. vamp.
scam
7. 115  imehes anwinant/ stem .1..nng
111, ..• to trees, the little
brown II.ttec sad the fries prustrnrilitte
.1e,e bum pewee se cora niinatttbo of col-
x21 usehes laMsd her he
is Nom %sole and • }mot niorrep.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
tWhee writing ter presthess mad year letter tei the same estsehlffi
package with the Is. homts SImom the. Islam bawds me mat, pew en
se • postage by trimming dews the margin. A* year Few teener •a










1 E NE % ERA
-FIJILIMIISD $T-
b. hieing & Pebbles Cs
1111111ffill 111111111. Presided.
11 ,,.,LIrX SBrelleing. Ilemeek
amok our Mem. NeptifiertWo. Kr-
81.00 A VEAL
Iffse it- le deabstal if She issues ere of a
sMare Oa give the Federal warts jar's-
diedes.-Philadelphia Preis. BepabLi-
ems.
seaseswe=tsares In Ilts gleultisw ,
Pridag Abroary 9, 1900.
- Iffiffiffill11111 SATES:-
rm. tans ammo s la




Adesemial wawa my li* bed by me
llea-
trisamissit the saes.
weversaMag MESS be paid ler is
1Wter yearty advesussessass WM SOirliaitastp.eisserlissessats meanie treeless epee-
Med lime will be Medved let natal speared
SAL
amaseameasste et marriages sad





- 11.111IBUNI SAM -
the liramas Maw Ina am tais leIleUISI
one years
MaeimismatiLaqatrer. a








rest er°171stri="...-  10
apearaitZearzei masses lima elm=
SEIMMISpialplif list bee U
-•••
MUM DIRECTOKYI.
Owen Ooese-Firet Maim 'aloes
sod Isertis/Mating ba Hebrew masillkip-
=zo:ral_Ooese-emend 
Ilm&sys
be . April, July and 
October.
Fmom. First Tuenday to April
Ned Ossober.
Ooons-Phipt Monday in way• I •
WOW SOME-
ineaser Goebel MN fallen. BO the
slime@ at Kmateekr who uphold the
far whisk be Need will lobe She
as they home thse tar fought,
with bribery nor losl ess. but
Iteseedlag be the regeiremente of law
Mil peace. AM they will win. Arm
ad !abeam hag best ewes sappromed
gnats Ihe amilase of leateaki. Is
be spin seppromed.tfnesessary ;
itlitihis tom Mame the aid or 
Meer-
Imeme et Toileral bayonets. Is may 
be
diet the Mead of William Goebel 
has
been nosemery le the mmenimay et
the iner and as OensMitimMa I. Zee-
htelty. Hat any nod every wreak It
the Demeenee will but go en le OM end
ao they have Mae ter. is will be has a
,Iniet moth before tbe duly Mined ea
menhe officers et Heasooky wtil have
Mom them seam. and she prowablY1
miss at lenerion and corruption an
beenshi se an and.-8s. Pam Globe
dinebsi m nes no be *Igoe by the pa-
tella al him mama by in mew'', sae
do the Ammans people make up men
jggement pubbe men by cessealsang
asesepepor lasepossas end eamesene or
belmenhea ea she seamy ?Om he
Ms imaged gene ingb. mealy quail
the is evident emegli in kis peas per-
sonal following In lealeoky, la his
damemme bearing sad his Semis 1.15 at
Mr he Ins shot -Newark Advertiser.
Bs.
Us had not provoked she matels upon
bisa. Se was midi( entirely within
the legal rigid! in coneessiny tee else-
den of 0ev Tayirs. IS we. a messily
patented and arderiy proomedbor -Mew
Tel Time.
Hapakticam NM baying the ro-
sier thali Talkie army. Any NM et
memo tor the aseeperl &slam is Masi
libm am all all.
In Mew at the asetaise that the war
doge Voss is aseessertly owing, seeps
Newis be taken to change the nesse of
lionden, Bag., ei
Talk Moat year mg maa god ice
ame ; barred yes like to own the
wiffrbego" at as traebler1 aeirspeper
eamaupsnilsMof
HY romp lepsisare as Leedom some
gaoled "O. Whaley. at Sephisseille."
Hi Moak mom Moor. Who She hoed
bib h aWhiney, at Hopkineville?
The Demeniale of Hopkinevele &mkt
and w1l antribiale liberally
110 She bad br the menament is Om.
lbehel Whenever heel Denemate
eileded ihe deed learier's serrime be we.
always willhig is lend thaw This
AMU Mb. fargosma.
Of seems she lisseso will talk and
Oho Seam will talk. and she people will
bose all She SIMS the Priestliest
doss nos teemed to allow the UMW
IBMs' is Mk* say mg dietaelefal
bis peM sad good bleed ammo the
bit Pend.
The asiberily of tie aseees Me Mau
&reeked. and, wheals he ream& ekes
dosidesi as jsms or is, Gee. Taylor
should supra mad hew es ie attar he
boo sibasoled all Me keel rights at mo-
ped sea reviessr. U. would doubtless
plea le ISM Ms lide be Me lisimal
aim% es assent at Me posioned bas-
il", of OW DetleereSio Mae Judges.
Oov hew, Itemsaw of his &leasing
iaellekeesee wish the legislative depart-
ment. le sea in • position to ask the
preelbeitis an. him from his own Law-
ton ash is dispersing the legislature, in
net peratileleg it to mumble at the 
cap-
itol nod in soiling is to meet amt Tues-
day in • remote Iowa in "a .bloody
when the supporters of his own
party me in the swendant. By snob
aisle as Obese she deli elected and quail •
led °oversee of leottioky not only for-
faised the sympathy and respect of im-
penial obeerren outside of the mate,
hall is eassain him in hte revolutionary
reseediags would be, as Senator Lind-
say says to crease anarchy and chaos.-
°wow Nowa, Republiran
SENATOR CRENSHAW.
Asas "X Roads Clark's" would say,
••flosene Crawley was In our midst
yeomanly esd paid this aloe a much
amersoistel and highly enjoyed vis
it."
• smaties it °artesian and Hopkins
I at. indeed fortunate in having so safe
mid emeibie a man at the bate eapital
; le leek atter their interests. Although
he is a Pemba. Mn. Orenshaw is idea-
Oiled will all the Democratic work laid
ima or aosompliehed during this m-
aim at she Legfolanaze, and few meta are
more woken* or stead as high in par-
ty oemelli.
Rh loyally M William Goebel was
marked, and he is tborousbly devoted to
the petallike of the mareyred Governor.
on as Seer of the Senate, in committee
nisseinge. and in party conference' Mr.
Oreadiaw has earned the gratitude of
all Kestooky Democrats.
ROW. TAUS?
We east one Modred dollars reward
for any ere of eaten* that cannot be
oozed by Hall's Osteirris Ours.
P.1. 0.112311T & 00., Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We. the melaMpsed. have knows I
J. (Ibmsater Ibe lea Mem yam, and
lam peehisty beng• in all
Minors tramaselons and Ineselelly
able So oarry is way obligailme made
by their
West & Tram. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.
Hall's °aim\ Oure is taken iaternal-
ly, acting dims* upon the blood and
mamas sartmes et the system Prim
The per Mlle. &old by all druggists.
Taielmondah tree.
Haire Family Pals are lb. but.
By the way, Dr. Leyds has been in-
vited to We Baselma mart, where he
will be reoeived in a day or two. bill
our Iinsiormaniso State Department d--
Mere, the' she Transvaal is not quail-
fled to mod diplomats so foreign coun-
tries, and that none so this country will
no received.
Nature his ju-s one pigment on her
psi 154$e m ith +bleb abe mediae". all the
awarrek.na tints of beauty, and that one
pigmeos I. bioon The shell-like pink
b-oeash the fl••g•-r nails, she delicate
rne- of the cheek, the cherry ripsaws of
she tips, the irredeacent brilliance of
glee eyes are all prodeoed by the blood.
Jest as the performaoce of a beautiful
palatine will depend upon the purity of
the osiers wish which it I. painted,
so the performance of beauty depends
ea the pushy of the blood. Pab•t, pow.
der sad oseiserice won't avail to pre-
serve lleasty. Beauty begins in the
bleed Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is a true beounler, because it
peoviden for nature that pure blood
with whisk alone she can mint. The
nee of this medicine will salaams the
skis, heighsen the complexion, brighten
tbe eyes, and give to face and form that
radium* of health white tub, greatest
diens of beauty. Dr. Place's Pleasant
NOW are very effeetive in ridding the
questa of dogging residuum, which ac-
cumulates with constipated habit.
00Y. WM. 00E3EL
The law Us has been requested to
pulike tel following verses by Ethel
Meg Allem. aged 8 yeas.:
OtworaskOselial battled bravely for life,
Boa be did not moosed in such drib.
Al mem o'oheic be drifted away.
His time was no huger on earth today,
He h no imam on earth to roam,
Bat ken sneered into his heavenly home.
IL BRYAN'S EASTERN TRIP.
Hines Ids rest and outing in Texas,
Mr. Bryan has taken up the work of
advaming the came of Democracy with
rewired intelleoMal vigor. His speech
N (bingo aid his subsequent speeches
N Omaha. St. Paul and Bs. Louis, have
Mined their auditors and their readers
with sew enthudami and new oonfl-
dome in Deniocestlo mosem For his
sip limegh Now York and New log.
lead preparations were mode by the loos
eopaisatione which show bow great is
the mathaelaem which astends his re-
ception and how thorough I. the unity
of Democracy in support of his prim:n-
*2-
Is is well for Democrats the land over
N consider Ilse different conditions
wide* amend Hr. Bryan on shim Eastern
trip, mid lies which ke made in the
sempaqm of BM In New York and
In all the Stases of New England there
is new preesoal harmony among &olive
Demoorarie leaders. The effort of a few
who, in 1896. went off after false gods,
N memo control of the organisations,
have been in practically every owe
humanised. The organizations, the men







') s‘. t.• ,tk •4's ',
.11.11110,
Till Make 1.181=111 seposseas the three-year-old sou of Hrs. Jess.
Potter el Reel& Street, Brooklyn, N. T., who says, under date of
SYS- reviiZoliileg Ms ewe et a disdaining hoe humor: Illy baby's
face WY with ringworms. We meld not lay a pin between the
some on hie face sad neck, and he was a sight to look at. Two doctors
ainesded him for three weeks, without mocese, when I heard of Cnticuri.
I got • box of Calibers Beep, sad • box of Cutieura Ointment. I only
applied than three days, whoa I geoid see his bee was better, and In four
weeks he was eared. Ble bee is se cher am a bell, and not a mark on It.
sea ibeeradd nese is no amment1101.1116.10111/4108.110 Osesiondeal, so speedily etee
me be nesrandeg 15 .0 emir =se Weft is deteree as cericuat. A warm
Mb CIFISEEll& SOY. And nosloillig MIS COTTC171.4 Ointment, purest of
EMMONS astois. senneed min Isessessy by • mad ems of Curious. itasotriev,
allime Mims valet, mom seespos deep te bee parent sad child, and wet to a
F=4 Marri flif. Ctrucinit Sou. Us.. COTICITEA Ournizirr, Kw., ctmcoae
is eseesesisal mos erten an tee eds. Sold throughout the world.
lLas 
tle omen Dam am Cam Cour., Me Pens, Boston. "Mow to Care
igbiallISSAP
campaign, are content with the e.:hicage
platform. wails the multitude, the
voters who will help to make the cam-
paign successful, are more than ever
eethu.oistic over it Mr Bryan. as the An
teat:bug exponeut of the priociples ut,
1898, will meet nothing but honor on 
I
his Eastern visit, and his utterances and
engaging personality, will no doubt
Mill further strengthen the muse in the
section where four years ago it was
weakest.
The Monroe doctrine has become too
limited for the expanded ideas of the
Republican party It must be got rid of
to allow the opening of a door through
which will enter the sprit of destruo-
tian to American liberty Upon this
subject the Kansas Oily Times utters a
warning: •
"The danger of an abrogation of the
Monroe doctrine is already upon us,
forced ther- by the traitorous disregard
of the fuudamental principles of our
government by the archimperialist in
the White Houee, who, at the behest of
the mango influences controlling him,
would plaoe money above manhood,
monarchy above democracy, and is do
tog, all in his power to supplant a gov-
ernment by the people with a govern-
ment of trusts and syndicates."
The voice that uttered the followin
g
words is not that of a calamity how
ler
or a crank; it is the voice of the 
Spring-
field (Maas.) Republican, a true b
lue,
but one that will not truckle: "The
country has been passing through a pe-
riod of rare and dizzy intoxication-
drunk with gold and glory, drunk with
the pride of military achievement and
conscienceless aggression, drunk with
false expectations as to the limitless
possibilities of trade which conquest in
the far mat was to open up to the 
na-
tion-sad so rushing along through
 a
veritable saturnalia of corporate 
com-
bination, recapitalization and wil
d and
reckless inflation to anticipate a 
bound-
lees proverity, or to reap a har
vest of
dollars from the pockets of the 
people
in exchange for the wind-blown 
papers
of the trusts."
Chicago Chronicle: a was to have
been expected, Griggs comes to the
front again with the solemn declaration
that under the oonstitution he can't do
anything against trusts. Griggs deems
it necessary to repeat this statement at
frequent intervals, though it is entirely
superfluous. For everybody knows that
even though be had plenary powers to
timeline with the oust*, Griggs %%onto
not nose his voice above a whisp- r
when one was around. Origins is tom
oolong and paralyzed when anti-truo
action is proposed In order to arouse
him to the activity of a oat on a hot
gri limn it is necessary to hint v. Iom
tbat nomuositled hands are blue
stretched forth after Cuban franeb,see
which appertain by divine right to the
senaiorial syndicate. Griggs then be-
comes a grand and inspiring figure-
tee very incarnation of outraged justice
A place for everything and everything
in its place. The place for Dr. Bell's
ins Pal,' ts where you can put your
hand oo it any hoar in the n•ges when
seized With au attack of 0 no% Oholera,
Diarrhoea, Rheum .rism or Neuralgia.










[Special to the New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 8 -The
funeral services of the We Governor
William Goebel were attended today by
the largest crowd that ever gathered in
Frankfort. The floral tributes were
oonntless in number and most beautiful
Thousands of people, some from the
extreme portions of the State, followed
the casket.
A hard rain began falling at noon de-
laying the start of the cortege, which
was the longest ever formed in a Ken:
stagy town.
The pouring rain made it necessay to
hold services in the stone chapel at 
th
cemetery.
Following the wise of the dead
statesman, the funeral was of a simple
character. Prayers were offered by
Rev. T. F. Taliaferro, Rey Mann and
Rev. T. N. Arnold.
The eervioee proper were preceded by
a short prooession in the streets of
 the
Sown.
The procession was headed by a pla-
toon of police, Oity Council, city offic•
Ws, the grand marshal and his aides,
and followed by secret societies, citi-
zens on foot and the honorary pall-bear.
On in the order named
Then came the hearse, with the active
pall-bearers waiirtog by it. sot-, awl
these were followed by the remove.,
men burs and flieers of the L.gistatere.
officer, of state, Judges and officers of
courts and friends in carriages, in the
order named. Following these came
citizens on boreeback.
The procession formed in the wee-
tern pars of the city, and after march-
ing throtieb a few of the principal
street., came past the west 'or of the
Capital Hotel, where the hearse and
relatives took their place in the line and
the march was taken up for the ceme-
tery on the bill.
When the committee of arrangements
met piste:city afternoon there was con-
siderable debate as to whether it was
advisable for the funeral procession to
pass the Capital grounds, where the sol-
diers are encamped and in which the
dead man was shot
Some members of the committee were
fearful that in the excited state of feel-
ing that exists, some partisan in the
promotion would allow his feelings to
override his judgment and fire a shot or
two into the Capital grounds and create
trouble. Others were strongly in favor
of having the parade take the route
that would require it to march past the
Oapitol Square. The question provoked
much discussion, but it was finally de-
cided that the march past the Capitol
grounds should be made, and the route ,
was so arranged
Immediately after the benediction the
procession returned to the square in
front of the Oapitol Hotel, where it was
disbanded. There was no interment to-
day, the body being placed in the vault
to await the selection of a suitable site
for the grave and monument which is
 Is be ersebd lobs.
IT IS UP 10 TAYLOR OUR MARTYRED GOVERNOR.
BY PRANK BELL.
' "Tell my friends to be brave and fearkss, and always 'oval to the corn-
Important ConferenCe 
mon people." -Gov. Goebel's last words.
Held at Louisville.
WHAT WAS DECIDED.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky, Feb. 8. - The
Republican peace oonferrees arrived in
Frankfort from Louisville this morning
and held a conference with W. S.
Taylor.
It was announced later that they could
not say when he would decide what 
ac
lion he would take in the matter.
Though both sides are apparently
hopeCtil for a peaceful and immediate
solution of the trouble, it is reported on
trustworthy authority that Taylor has
refused to sign the agreement
Many Republicans Lere and elsewhere
are opposed to the peace agreement.
PEACE AGREEMENT.
If the agreement which was
drawn up last night at the Minter
ence of representatives of, the
Republican and Democratic admin-
istrations, held ,at the Galt House in
Louisville, is accepted and carried ont,
the strife which has rent Kentucky
from end to end for the past two weeks
will be ended.
The agreement was reached shortly
after midnight and arrangements were
immediately made to have it drawn up
and signed. This was slow work, h
ow-
ever, and it was after two o'clock when
the conferrees separated. The Demo-
crats gained; nearly every point they
contended for, and the Republican rep
reeentatives, John Marball, Gen
Dan Lindsay and Attorney
David Fairleigh, gave assurances that
the arrangements would be accepted by
Gov. Taylor.
The arrangement provides that in or-
der to leave no question as to the title
of Wm. Goebel and J. C W Beckham
to the offices of Governor and Lieuten-
ant Governor, respectively, the General
Assembly shall pass a resolution in
joint assembly validating the acts on
that subject since the Legislature had
been prevented by troops from holding
its regular sessions at Frankfort As
soon as the Legislature does this, Beck•
ham's title to the office of Governor is
not to be questioned
,IMMUNITY TO TAYLOR.
The Dearicrats grant loon .,.1t• 
to
raylor and his assistauts from p• rot-co
tion for treason, usurpation of office or
contempt of court for what has been
done since the *noosing if b I These
matters are to be held 1 at y ince oetil
next Monday.
The Republican Legman:ire is to be
withdrawn from Loticion immechatey
and no filibustering or other attompts
of this character is to be retorted to by
the Republicans to obstruct the carrying
out of this agreement in the Leftists
tare.
ELECTION BOARDS.
It was agreed that The Board of E 
c-
non Commissioners suttee .8 a lion
teet
board should be allowed to meet et
Frankfort without molestation, the
Democrats agreeing that no summary
action be taken on these contests, and
that nothing be done without due hear-
ing of evidence and argument
The Republicans asked that some pro-
visions for a repeal or modification of
the Goebel Election law be inclu ,ed in
the agreement. The Democrats agreed
that to two leading Republicans and
two leading Democrats should be left
the matter of shggesting any changes
in the Goebel law, believed to be wise.
DEBOE'S ADVICE.
"WASHINGTON, D. 0., Feb. 4. -
Hon. W S. Taylor, the unanimous sen-
timent here is that you are wrong in
preventing the legislature from meeting
and that you should submit the dispu-
ted questions to the civil courts. F
ed-
eral assistance cannot be given you 
on
your requisition so long as the legi
sla-
ture is in session or can be convened.
There is no doubt that it can be conv
en-
ed if you will permit. The Democr
ats
intend that if any violence occurs you
shall be the aggressor. You will by
forcible resistance alienate all who for-
merly sympathize with your case No
aseistauce. Answer. W J. DEBOE."
MRS. HANNAH HAYES.
Mrs. Hannah Hayes died at her home
near Fairview Saturday night at the
advanced age of seventy Mrs Hayes
was the mother of Mrs. J V Forbes, of
the Fairview vicinity
-o
Oometh a singer who fashions no sonnets for barter.
Enters no lists where the laurel and hay leaf reward him;
Only a heart that is torn by the fate of a martyr,
Set to harsh music; the singer, condemn or applaud hhn.
Harp strings ani heart strings are broken together, and tangled,
Jarring, discordant, and swelling with angry defiance;
Other than sorrow the theme when murdered and mangled,
Fallen and cold the brave form that was late our relieve
This is a song without note that le gentle or tender,
Tuned not to chords that are low, not to love nor to beauty,
Song of our chieftain, a stranger to fear and surrender,
Lauding a hero laid low where he led in his duty.
This is • song for men who had stood side by side with him,
Shared in the victories won by his masterful leading;
Men who had followed him, who would have shielded, died for him
Had they but known that his life could be saved by their bleeding.
Partisan song of at artisan hero's devotion.
Song of a hater Scone who implacably hated, -
Hated, yet loved with • love 'hit was wide as the ocean.
Oaet in the mould that had feshioued the great aud the fated
Finite on the current of time, poor, a waif and a stranger,
Fighting life's battles alone, and its hard lemons lear hug;
Fnrward, neward his aim, swerreci not trona duty nor danger
Never despair in the heart with a high purpose burning
He bad known poverty, sprung from the ranks of the t lilers,
Forgiog his weapons and fighting for all his successes;
He was our David, arisen to challenge the spoilers,
Spurning the proffer of gold from the hand that oppresses.
Wealth of a king had been his for the truce of a season,
He could have sold them his ellen°, for fabulous prices;
Nay, but the wealth of the world could not tempt him to treason,
True to his manhood and mission-to unmask their vioes.
High war his goal and his hopes, straight the path of his duty,
Deaf to the threats of amassine, of enemies, careless
Thus he moved on yiared aside not by love nor by beauty-
Thus he moved o his end, firm and steadfast and fearless.
Scorning the 'Carrion brood, leprous, unholy collusion,
Sometimes kicking the curs that snarled at word of their masters;
Triumph of Goebel meant end of their reign, and confusion
Dire in the camps of corruption, and awful disasters.
"Notts BUT OCR SERV ANTIS MALL err IN THE SEATS OF TRIM WITT,
PLIANT ASP PAssiVE TOOLS, '718 THEIRS TO 0113SY Ova COMMANDS;
WHO HATH A WILL OF HIS OWN, it out') part US AND FIGHT. 1111
PATETH THE COST OF HIS FOLLY, TAXES HIS LIFE IN HIS HANDS "
Leaders go town at the front, ere their work is completed,
Heroes have fallen before ere the noon of their glory;
Character liveth on and truth is never defeated,
Lessons sink deepest in hearts learned from the martyr's story.
True to the last, true to the common people he strived for,
Beery pulse of his being and throb of his bosom,-
Righting their wrongs the end that be died for and lived for,
Greener with time shall his memory bourgeon and blossom
Song of a singer who fashions no sonnets for barter,
Enters no lists where the laurel and bay-leaf reward him;
Only a heart that is torn by the fate of a martyr
Set to harsh music; the singer, oonJemn or applaud him
REMAINS OF
GOV GOEBEL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA I
FRA eKFORT, Ky, Feb 7.-The
remains of Gov (Joebel, which lay in
state in 0 Ii Fellows Hall at Oovington
ail of yeNterday, were conveyed here at
ooti The body was placed it. the par-
lor at the Capital Hotel and will he in
state until 11 o'clock tonight
Funeral servic-oi will be held at noon
r.ineirro and I, ii xpeet-d that fit
teen thousaun people will come to
Frankfort for the occasion. The ser-
vices will be brief. At the grave Sena
tor-elect Blackburn will deliver an ora-
tion All business will be suspended in
Frankfort during the hoar of the tuner
at.
When the funeral services are over
here tomorrow the body will not be bur-
ied in a grave as previously reported.
It wi4 b. phseeri io an Old brick and
marble vault ii, the cemetery overlook•
iug the Keutacke river and the Capitol,
and will not be buried untill a suitable
lot, sufficiently large for the proposed
monument, can be secured.
WHALLEN WANTS
BRIBE MONEY.
Sues Out Writ of Delivery
For Box 559.
(SPECIAL TO caw luta.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Jan 7 -John
Whallen sued out a writ of delivery to-
day for box No 659, at the Louisville
Trust Co.
He alleges that it contains $4,500 of




(SPECIAL TO NEW IRA)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 7. -Taylor
has permitted detectives to make an 'l-
amination of the Executive building,
audit is now believed that the bullet
was fired from a window in the office of
the Secretary of State. William Pink•
erton, the celebrated detective, has ar-
rived and began an investigation. Col
Thomas 0. Campbell, a noted criminal
lawyer, has been engaged to work on
the case. It is believed that in a few
days arrests will made of prominent
persons suspected of being entaged in
the conspiracy. The rewards for the
capture of the assassins will amount to
a comfortable fortune, and have attract




[IIPICIaL TO NEW ILEA. I
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 7 -The
Louisville Poet says that it is reported
that local D- memos are trying to se-
cure indictments at Frankfort against
Milton Smith, Bean Duke, W. S. Tay-
lor and John Whallen, charging them
with conspiracy to incite a revolution in
Kentucky.
GOVERNOR BECKHAM.
He Is Yousg, But A Mao Of Very Flu
Ability.
Goy. J. O. W Beekhata is a your)."
man, having been born Aug 5 1889, at
Bardstown, Ky. His father was Wm
N. Beckham and his mother Julia T
Wickliffe, daughter of Gov Chas A
Wickliffe, former chief executive of this
State.
He was graduated from Central Union
Oollege, tow, and
immediately began the study of law.
He was elected a member of the Ken-
tucky House of Representatives in 1893
He declined to be a candidate at the
next term, but the representative who
succeeded him having dropped out, Mr
Beckham accepted the position and serv-
ed the unexpired term.
He was re-elected in 1897 and
Speaker of the House in 1898. In Ole
he,was nominated for Lieutenant Gov:
eroor on the same ticket with William
Goebel at the Louisville convention.
In person Gov. Beckham is of slight
physique and of a somewhat boyish ap-
pearance He is gifted with exceeding-
ly pleasant manners and is very popular
personally with all who know him.
Goy. Beckham visited Hopkinsville
during the Railroad Commissioner's
Convention.
MR.. LONG MADE TREASURER.
From Wedneeday's daily.
At the regular meeting of the Hoard
of Asylum Commissioners held r-
day, Mr E. B. Long was elected treas-
urer of the Board in place of Mr. W. T
Tandy. The City Bank will rem de-





I AM 88 YEARS OLD. and never used any rem-
edy equal to Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief In grip as well as coughs
and colds. It makes weak lung,s strong.






"Ring out the old, Ring in the new,
Ring out the false, Ring in the true."




Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science to
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE for
coughs, colds and all intlamLd surfaces of the Lungs
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, weary, cough-worn
Lungs cre exhilarated the microhe-bearing mucus is
cut out ; the cause of that tickling is removed, and
the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so
that there is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.
BOTTLES ONLY. 25c., 50c. AND $1.00 SIZES.
Be sure you get Dr. Bell's PINE-TAR-HONEY.










.SPOICLIL TO NEW ERA ;
OINOINNATI, Feb 8 -Ex•Liov.
Bradley this afternoon filed suit in the
Federal wart asking an luionction
ag tin•t Gov. Beckham and dpeak
Trimble to prevent them against inter-
fering with W S. Taylor.
HAS A NEW
PROPOSITION.
(SPECIAL TO New Eat)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 8. -It is
stated that Taylor has prepared • new
peace proposition, in which there are
radical changes, for submission at an-
other peace conference.
Will Arrest Democrats.
[ SPECIAL TO NEW 11/2•. J
LONDON, Ky., Feb. 8 -In executive
session today the Republican leg
ialatms voted to issue warrants of ar-




SPECIAL TO RR W ES•
TRANKFOR ep Ky., Feb. 8.-Usurp-
er Taylor has not yet affiatd his signa-
ture to the Louisville agreement.
Whether he will sign it or sot, is on
known. It is believed that ultheately
he will co so Taylor refuses to tale
about the matter.
One :tause for fay lued delay in r•-
gard to the agreemeat is said to be 
tn.
cry of "victory" and "surreuder eon,
up by the Democrats
The ogre mous we presented 40 ratyltd
is neaeretcmg to be sOmcv•lint 4:1,ffetr44
from the published abstracts, in that
the clause regarding the election law
and One or two other matte's, is couch
more sp•-clar than it is gene-1111,y IlliCkt-
StOOCI to be, though suil not etanni,
enough to suit him.
HARDIN BOOM
FOR GOVERNOR
[Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 8 -Witco-
time point to the early announcement
of the candidacy of Gen. P. W. Hardin
for the Democratic nomination for
Governor of Keutucity if a special eleo
lion is held next Nove:noer. Hardin
has said nothing, bt.t his friends have
been very active since Seim-day: They
say Hardin's nomination wonli nu
ite
Kentucky Democrats quicker than an)
other move that might be made. T
he
men who nave fought Hardin hardest
in the past have aiready offered to make
one of his friends chairman of the Dem
ocratio State Central Oommittee
BRAVE MU !ALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons in
the blood, backacbe. nervousnese, head
ache, and tired, listless, run dowp feel-
ing. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Ida-
villa, Ind. Be says. Electric Bitters
are just the thing for a man when he to
all run down and don't care whether he
Lives or dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any
thing I could take. I can now eat any
thing and have a new lease on life"
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 50e at
L. L. Elgin's, 0 K. Wyly's, R. 0.Hard•
wick's, J. 0 Oook's and Andersoti &
Fowler's drug stores.
Advance Prevented.
[CABLEGRAM TO NEW mud
LONDON, Feb. 8.-A special climatal
from Spearman's Camp, dated Wednes-
day, Feb. 7, says:
"Our further advance is at the mo-
ment prevented, as the Boers I-enfilade
us from their positions on Smog Kop
and Doom m K loop
"Our casu•ities, altboaeh intimate
at IVO, are trifling, considering the im-
portance of the 400•01nOtit just 011itC10-
find."
Theatrical Combine.
[SPECIAL To rem SKW ERA.)
OHICAGO, Feb. 8.-J. Lewis and
Isaac Abraham Soo, New York, theat-
rical manager., are to be Wen. a hear
mg here today on the triminal charge
of conspiring to ruin the business of F
F. Glickman, manager of the Jefferson
Street Theatre. Cilickmaii claims that
Louts and Abrehani Bon are members
of a theatrical trust and tried to ruin
his business by inducing amusement
companies so avoid his theatre.
011t11141 MIGHT ant) DAY
The busiest and mighilest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every poi is a sugar coated
globule of health,that changes weakness,
Into strength, listlessness IWO energy,.
brain lag icor) mental power. They are
wonderful in balloting up the health.
Only 25c at L. L. Elgiu's, 0 K. Wyly's,
R 0 Hardwick's, J. 0 Cook's aud
Anderson & Fowler's drug stores
Yacht Club Report.
(Special to,New Era)
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.-The annual
meeting the New York Yacht Club was
held today. It is an: interesting Does-
sion. The report of the Regatta 9orn-
msttee covers the late Internatiouil
match for the America's cup. net
building committee will advice tl
members regarding the progress of %Le
new club house, and as to the date. ref
its completion, and proposed occupagen,
There will be an election of officers, al d
the date of the Regatta, next season I
Will be named.
Democratic Editors Meet,
03PICI•L TI NE:v‘ E it A I
TOPEKA, Kansas, Fel, .-The State
Democratic Editorial Association met
today to outline a concerted plan of so,
tton for the coming National campaign.
•••avimilm.m..• wo\frawww.%k*
Special Sales




Beware of the Doctors' 
There is not the slightest doubt that the
doctors do more harm than good in treat
ing
Patchwork; 
Contagious Blood Poison; many victims 
of
yol Can this loathsome disease would be 
much better
Gil off to-day if they had never allowed 
them-
soiree to be dosed on mercury and potash, t
he
Cure Yourself at Home 
only remedies which the doctors ever give 
for
s
bl°TcgleP°dociwators. are wholly unable to get rid of
this vile poison, and on/$ 
attempt to heal up the outward appearance of
 elle
disease-the sores and °Options.
 This they do by driving the poison into 
the
system, and endeavor toLkeep It
 shut in with their constant doses of 
potash
and mercury. The rnou& and 
throat and other delicate parts then Weak 
out
into sores, and the fight Is co
ntinued indefinitely, the drugs doin
g thesystein
more damage than the dbease 
itself.
Mr. H. L. Myers, 100 Nulberry 
St., Newark, N. J. says: "I had spen
t -
hundred dollars with the doctor. 
, when I realized that
they could do me no goo4. I 
had large spots all over m
bcdy, and these soon broke ou





I &idol eitilied stoufftryeriel Belsi
.icuh athlisatvireeori  & esound was
soon greatly improved. I 
followed closely your 'Direc-
tions for Self-Treatment,' 
and the large splotches on my .
chest began to grow paler 
and smaller, and before long
disappeared entirely. I was 
soon cured perfectly and my
skin has been as clear 
eagles, ever sinew. I cured my-
self at hems, after the d
octors had failed completely."
Iteis valuable time throw
n away to ezpect the doctors
to cure Contagious Blood 
Poison, for the disease is be-
yond their skill. Swifts 
Specific-
8. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
-acts in an entirely different 
way from potash and mercury-it forces 
the






stantly undermining the constitutio
n. Our system of private borne treat-
nt places a core within the reach
 of all. We give all necessary me
dical ad-
, free of charge, and save the 
patient the embarrassment of publicity.
rite for full information to Swift 
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I want to say to the trade I have Spe
ial Sales every day. and you can de-
ni
•
• . . pond on getting the 
•
•





and Best Values •
that money will buy at 
0
(• JUST RECEIVED-New Parcales, New
Covert Cloth, New Carpets, itiattings,
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Watch 3rd Page 1
a of New Era 1
sm..14,
vaej
:11 Tomorrow evening for our
PV 1
advertisement of the great-
E
est sale of odd pieces and
ria
short ends ever known.
The sale begins tomorrow
and continues until they are
all sold. 
A Woman Who Loves To
Entertain
her friends always strives to ma"-
her dining rocm as handsome and
attractive as possible, and she Knows
she can find the handsomest 
furni
ture in rich buffets, china closet
s and
dining chairs and tables for the 
least
money in our comprehensive and
varied stock of fine furniture. i
n the
latest artistic styles and shapes.




You Know In Tour Soul They Are The Best.
T QB, 
xccxccopi ANE.
Your doctor smokes and recommends theto b.-ca
use ihey are PURE. made
from BEST TOBA000 and t7 beet workm
en. Thousands are smoked by
beer judges of fine cigars Try a Tobacico Exch
ange, Belvedere, Single or Gold
Standard They will please you.
HIGGINS a. co., 4
•••
•
• - • .
-.. •
,; ;•::"•;•-.. 7 •
•
•
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Altos '7akiag ponders ars be geseled
memoirs VeaOli tots moat day.
W.W.I .14, , KM,
or. .•••••••
NOT /pour peopLe
From Thursday'. daily .
Mr. James Wade, of Pembroke, is in
the oity.
Miss Robb*. Heater, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Jones.
on South Main street, returned yester-
day to her lamas at Franklin.
Mrs. R. 0. Hardwick lett this *grim-
ing for Oweaeboro, where she will re-
main fond after Ike marriage of her
sister, Mini Maude Andersoo. to Mr.
Ernest Arnold. Feb 14.
Mrs. George Willis, of Memphis, is
the guest of Ars N. B. Martin, on See-
eumen I h istr.et. Mrs. Willie was form-
erly shah, a daughter of
Dr Jae b U.a. of mut city. This is




Mrs. Loa lIngass has misruled from
• vats to Henderson.
Mr and Mrs. John 0. Daffy are visit-
ing friend' in fit. Louis.
Mrs. W. R. Nowell and Miss Ritchie
Burnett have returned from Loaisville.
Mrs. Oars Hurt, of Bowling Grew is
visiting the family of Ye. R. N. Hurt.
Mr. 0. K. Meacham left this morning
for 'heighten to attend the funeral of
Governor doeheL
Compton Tucker, of Hopkineville,
1i Tie slag Mends os Fatherland street.
-Nashville Lmerioan
Mr...Sesta Ztises and niece, Miss Mary
Bronaugh, went to Louisville to bear
the great Polish plants;.
Attorney Jae. B. Alleneworth went to
Oaths this morning to attend court and
• ill remaintoottl 8 onrday.
Airs T. G. Littlebales, who went to
St. Joseph, Mo . to attend the funeral
of her slater, Mrs. Rerph Twitchell, has
gone to Los Vegas, New Mealoo, to
'peed ...viral weeks with Mr. Twitch-
ell's family.
HO rEL LA nism: w C Barnes, R
(bresabley, St Loan; Ill White, T
Gasoline, H T Patterns, I 3 Baer. T 0
Pens, 01 Thomas, A El Cunningham,
Outolanati; 0 N Flolver, Bowling
Grass; RU Hasvmsysta S • Jones,
H A MaNary, El H Merritt, El J Black,
Louisville; S H Timmins*, Rendition;
0 P Scott, Madisonville; 0 • Rogers,
Nashville; P Hits, Philadelphia; J
Ven.Trees, Memphis; Gunge Swans,
Burlington, Vs.; N Z Marble, New
York ; IC Graves, T Maticamo, Ey-
amerille ; J I McKee, A 8 Tribble, MY.
THE PHOENIX: D L Lender, 84
L ; I S McAoster, Louisville; H B
Obriatiaa, St Louis; C 0 Barton, Padu-
cah; I T Garnets, The Square; (ho F
Clark, 1:61011, N Y.
ILLIOS OZYZA AWAY.
lit. certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. Tee proprietors of
Dr King's New Discovery for Oonstimp-
tion,Couglas and Oolds have given away
over ten million trial bottles of this
great medicine and have the satisfaction
of knowing lin absolutely cured times-
ands of hopeless amass. Asthma, ems-
chins, Hoarseness and all diseases of the
Thirst, Chess and Lungs are surely
oozed by it. Regular sise 50o and $1 00.
Trial bottle free at L. L. Mein's, 0. K.
Wyly's, IL 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drag mores;
every holies guaranteed or money re-
fueled.
THE PREMIER STALUON.
goip. Albert Leeds List of Wising Shut
of America.
Imp Albert, head of the Adelhert
stud, property of Messrs. Williams &
Radford, leads She list of winning sires
°-"ErTineriots, the aggregate winnings of
his get for the pest season amounting
to nearly $100,000, or $10,000 in memo
of Hanover, who was second.
The prestige of his colt's great per-
formattoes, has ft'lled his books for the
season and many applications have been
made in excess of the limit. Several
royally bred mares front the stables of
Mr Belmont, the New York financier
and turfman, arrived this week.
Among the great performers sired by
I up A bert, rosy be mentioned Met-
mans; (the greasers two year old in
Amertcs). Herbert (who broke the two
y ar old rewire)), Northers (who defeat-
ed' Mosin,riet, and other high aims
colts), Shoreham, Mark Cheek, •lbset
Vale, Hibernia Queen, Pop Gray. Jar-
dine and others well known to turfman.
There is a promising lot of yosieg-
eters by Albert, which will be shipped
ems this suagm,r. Experts, who bare
visited the Adelbers farm, say that
there are prospects for a number of win-
ners among them
Severe Fighting.
(SIMI 4L TO New MIA)
LONDON, Feb. 8.-The Standard has
the following from Spsarman's ()amp,
dated Feb. 7.
-The force under Gen. Buller is again
advancing to the relief of Lodysmith,
and after two days of severe fighting it
y be said to have made a good first
stip on the road to the besieged town.
"The movement was begun at an hour
on Monday morning by way of Potgist-
eer's Drift.
"The work accomplished so far has
been magoiflcently done. The shell and
Maxim fire poured by the Doers has
be.n extremely severe, but cur losses
are oomparatively speaking, small. The
Durham Light Infantry took a few
prisooers in the course of their charges.
"The enemy, as uses!, fought with
tn. u• too.. irobboennesa The British
me etas, nog and the Accuracy of Wm
0•, sh pert of She British artillery dar-
ts/pi en. tlerviog on Monday were bo-
ron/ peel.* Th.r• is not the slightest
I It- tn .1 in- Boers will 'noosed in
- .11 p.m 2. from the positions we
bars gained, and the prospects of tin
Mid of Ladysmith are herafeL"
MIMB NM WAS NM COLORED WOKEN ROT.
Uoiese DeecrIptlea Ns WlIcsa's
Seism
Thiele the way Me sprightly and
often fenebows New Tons Telegraph
begins a densiplileaet an evens( With
the rifted loosen sal Wheeler Wilma.
Is le a paragraph shat win he reed with
, interest by the brim& of Me Irmseasity
Seibereel, Kloo Rive
“Mrs. Robert Wilma-yes, yea sow
right, the same Bile Wheeler, high
wiener of the pothry of pied.. held
her hit sans et On sasses yesterday
sheens.. Per meembied oathatu
artists. nemeses 111001se et shies
cult there we. 40dm. nem only. Lit-
tle Halite Snide, Rives felt her new
Laos gown being tora tress hie by the
crowding feet of the serregusaag mob
of poet., bus as$ a masoning allered
she Her 0011Mill. the Prisms Amelia
Rives Troaboyalti, is this year receiving
all Weatherise In a G serest heardiag
house whir. Why, Men. sintelsi
Hattie, osesplaia of tbs anelesSiotty of
the walls of a Titirty-teenk siren
apartment house?"
IMPROVED SUIDOL DIMINO
Have New Oases A Necossity Te The
City.
Ala meeting of the School Board held
Saturday night, the question of .441540..
al room, and accommodations So meet SW
increasing attendance was disommetL
The Oommeitlies on buildiags mad
Grounds was inserseted to isvesigne
the question in all its bearings mad un-
der a report at a subsequent meeting.
when plans will probably be ferme-
nted.
Uoquestiosably something men be
done in this direction betimes now and
the oommenoengent of the next term.
In the primary grades the pupils see
crowded beyond the recognised sanitary
limit. This is especially Ira* in that
Architectural abortion 'mow° es the
Virginia Street School.
Heretofore a cramped room has, • es
the -sower room" in the (Hay Sires{
balding has been utilised as a Wass
room for the High School widens.
The number of High Mahon Madman
has increased to the tutees thee they
can no longerr be etrowded tam Mess
narrate quarters and mast Wire a NSW
previously used by one if She brew
grades.
The city is in good fingsedel
and when the improvisation essans-
piated are made there is no trims why
they should not be subssandal sad ens-
mantel and of a oharaner to be pseud
of.
Now that the holiday rush le ewer we
can giro the proper seseselen Mat is
necessary lo pet year nooks and watches
In first class order. Bring ems in ran
and have the repairs don by the aid
reliable jeweler, K. D. WILLY
tAtedier.
T• Care Cesestipatepa reeseen
Take ....secures' tardy thaistrtla Sat it






(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 8.-Peepie
have been so absorbed in merest snob
here, the death and tumoral of Goebel.
the running hare and Mere of the dif-
ferent Legislatose. that the seals being
mods to hone Me amemeht el Goebel
have bees overlembed. hue bawls net hese
neglested by any seenes. It Is Wined
that not Ism than 16 donning are ken
trying to And sons tangible ens.
Deputy Wards. Imelda. et the -.
ea'-y, who is esparlanallar Oho work
of the deessines, said Maw :
"We have saosgb endows new to w-
rest, try, esavtos and nag the an who
shot Governor °umbel. Thu maw
Mere," managed Larkia, pointing to-
ward Donative Arrasessag. Loan-
vide, "ertli ban the murderer sailer se-
rest this west. He her him shadowed
sow, and is just welting tor events to
Near up."
Deessinsa lisrdia and Arsisinag. if
Louintlia, say nes it is napalm manse
of a week before an arrest will he












at last your friends
say, "How bald he is
getting."
Not easy to cure
an old baldness, but
easy to stop the first
thinning, easy to
check the first falling









takes out all dandruff.
It always restores
color to faded or gray
hair, all the dark, rich
color of early life. You
may depend upon it
every time. It brings
health to the hair.
SIMI. bottle. All Druggists.
'I harassed your Hair Tiger sad
am greatly pleased will It. !hare
only _mei sae betta of it. sad yet
my mu hes sopped falllag eat sad
am ~We to pow wain sleety."
Jvuos Wrrr,
March al, Mk Canova, S.Dak.
IMO* Reether.
If rot ati tar salsa all the meella
/can expensed hem sbe meg of Ike




Don't Take Our Word For It,
But Come and See For Yourself.
These "Low Prices" Make Hard Times Easier To Bear
$5 00 Stitt Hats $2 50
400 66 t 200
300 66 66 150
250 is 66 125
50° Corduroy Hats 250
$1 50 Col'd Shirts $1 00
100 " ,4 75
75 50
50 46 38











I I (cotton)   worth 50c I9c
Women's Heavy Shoes,
worth $1 oo ( solid 75c
leather), for
Women's heel and spring
heel shoesckid stock
lace and button,for 75c
Ladies Tan Shoes, lace,
turn sole, samples,worth
$2 5o to $3 5o, $
for I.i)
Big lot of Ladies fine shoes
lace and button,turn sole
vesting top,wth on
375 and $4 for tpa),,LIJ
Big lot of Children's Kid
Shoes, sizes 6 to lo, worth
75c to $1, now selling for
6oc to 75c.
All lines of Ladies and
Misses Tan Shoes regard-
less of price at from 25 to
go per cent. reduction.
11111M111•111
he Bass Shoe Co
WALLACE WARFIELD; ALEX B. COX,
Manager Shoe Dept. Manager Fiumishings Dept.
•.**E*E e*Ee**eeee*E.fiete
Oes Asa* The Other With Allen*.
ing Ner Husband's Affection.
From Wednesday's daily.
Molly Dana and Sally Brame, colored
wools., met on Jackson street yester-
day ateeraces and Sally beat Molly's
tem Ides and bloody with the butt of a
'Weever.
Molly lives on Broad street and Sally
es holism Sally Was returning from
She foolery, where she bad been at
work, sad meeting Molly, charged her
with exercising her wiles to alienate
Ike aleotion of her husband, the Rever-
sed Pomp Brame. Then followed the
malting with the remit above noted
DISCRIMINATION IN RATES.
Charged By Mr. Byars Agaiest she L
N. Pailroad.
Omennewealth's Attorney John By-
ers, of this city, has just filed with the
Mirk of the Todd Circuit Court two
very peculiar lawsuits, says the Elkton
Programa Some time last eesr, Mr.
Byars, who owns a fine plantation moth
of St e city, had occasion to ship a few
hogsheads of tobacco from Trenton to
Hopkineville. It is alleged that the
regular jreight rates between those two
points is 10 ciente on the hundred, but
the company's agent ooly charged Mr.
Byars 8 oents The Oommon wealth's
Attorney therefore brings suit for $2 000
In two ores for disorimination in
freight ream, even though the dis-
crimination is in favor of the shippers.
Walker's Tonic is the link that picks
up the vital tone of man in hie run-
down Mate and binds him to health and
strength by recuperating the brain, reg.
elating the action of the heart and
nourishing the nervous system.
Colson Shed Tears.
(Special to New Era.
FRANK7OR T, Ky-, Feb. 8 --Ool.
David Ooleon, who was one of the
principals in tbe duel to the I bb y of
the Capital Hotel a few days ago, has
been almost forgotten since the Goe too
saseseinstion. Ooleou it to the King's
Daughters' Hospital. He erae in great
pain yesterday, bat was much better to-
day. Ifitapatricit said that while read-
ing the wooaot of Goebei's funeral in
Ooviageon so Oolson, the latter, who is.
strew Republican. shed tears.
A TKALItte *UNDER
hail'.' Great loscovery
One alas': ootale of Hall's Great Dis-
*every ewes at trinity and bladder
ermildes. removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal mansion, weak and lame book, 1
rheemalbm and oil irregularities of the I
beilmoysaad bladder in both men and
women. Magentas bladder, trouble in
children. If tat sold by your droggiot,
MN be meat by in. on receipt of $1.
Ome men betti• .s two month's treat--
meek and will f-ore any one above
mostiosed. K. W. /14u.,
Sole belkineeeturer. St. Louis. Mo.,
ormerly Waco, Texas.
Bold oy T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinsvilm, Ky.
READ THIS,
New Iberia, La., March 11, 1899.-E.
W. Hall, Waco, Texas :-I am sixty
yeses old, and have used a number: of
preparations for kidney and bladder
troubles, bat can truthfully say that
nothing has proved as effective as your
greet discovery, which I can cheerfully
reesumesnd.
JOB. • CARLIN, Rayne, La.
Grant was 25 years old and ltia•ss a
wife and two children who reside at
Orofton. He was an industrious man,
well liked by all his neighbors, and is
nct known to have had an enemy
lilDIES FLORAL OFFERING.
— •••••___
The design which wets sent to Frank•
fort to be laid on the bier of the dead
Governor ss a token from the ladies of
Hopkinsville will be one of the hand-
somest of the many Hirai tributs offer-
ed.
I- Is • broken rtilfitnn, belifeati four
sit I fi f•let high, in idt of whirs cur-
nations, cells White and bride rot...,
with the words -Oar Governor" on the
-
RKA-LAMIE.
From Wednesday's dal y•
Mr D M. Shea, aprominent bu.thees
man of Morgatlield, Ky , atti kites La
cir Limo., a very chsrtniteg and hand
mime young, 1.44, of Hopktn-Till• Ky '
were united in wirriage last +-Tanner at
8:30 o'clock, at the Milo- of County
Court Clerk P A Sbeltou, Rey. S. II,
Cherry, Jr.. officiating. The bride is a
niece of ex-tiov Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea are with Mr. and
Mrs. J. U Fambrongh, 1717 Line street,
for the present -Nashville Banner.
MISS JACOb'S MARRIAGE.
Announcement of the approaching
marriage of Miss Edna Jacobs', daugh-
ter of Madame Jacobs, who formerly
resided here and is well remembered,
have been received by the friends of the
family. The wedding will occur Wed
uesday evening, Feb 14, at the Hamp-
ton College Athlt tic (flub, in Louisville,
the aroma being Mr Jacob &linger, a
young Louisville business man.
DEAD
Watchman Found On The
rack At Crofton.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
From Wednestlio '11 that it .
Josh Grant, a watchman in the em-
ploy of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad company was found dead on
the side of the track at the South edge
of Crofton this morning. Near his dead
wWyre he 
bashdpihis lantern, still burning,
he 
There was. an hicision on his fore-
& head, the blow from which he must
have died instantly, having cut through
his hat.
Grant had been a section hand until
recently, when he WEI4 given the posi-
tion of switch watchman Yesterday
he did a hard day's work on the section
and last night he Watched the switches.
rhe theory is that he sat down on a I
cross tie, fatigued from work and the
loos of sleep, and fell asleep It is be-
lieved this he was struck by the cix
o'clock South bound passenger tram. ;
The body was discovered shortly after
the train passed, and all the indloattoni
EXCITEMENT ON iTH STREET.
Pistol Fired lo Struggle For Its Posen.
ion.
Frnui Wednesday's daily.
There was oonfueiou and excitement
on Sixth street between Main and Vir-
ginia about six o'clock p. m. yesterday.
The confusion was suggestive of a Ken•
lucky political row. The principals
were Jordon Ely and Hattie Green,
both colored There were numerous
excited onlookers.
It seems that Ely wu charged by
Hasty with giving information to the
police concerning the whereabouts of
certain friends of hers. She awned •
doable action Smith tk Wesson ham-
merless gnu and started on the war
path. In front of the Postell blcck on
Sixth street they met. She began to
abuse him. He attempted to take the
gun from her. In the struggle for its
possession they rolled into the street.
Several bystanders attempted to inter-
fere. In the struggle for the possession
of the weapon it was discharvd, doing
no damage. Ely was recognized to ap-
pear, but up to this time there has been
no examining trial.
WILL SEND $2.50 FREE
To Each of Our Readers Franklin Miles,
IA 0 , LL. B , the Celebrated Chicago
Specialist, Will Send $2.50 Worth at
His New Special Treatment Free.
were that life had been extinct but a That Dr. Miles is one of the world's
short time 
, most successful physicians Is proven by
hundreds of testimonials from well
known people, One patient cured after
failure of eleven Grand Rapids phyei
clans, two after having been given up
by six and seven Chicago physicians,
another after nine of the leading docturs
in New York City, Philadelphia anti
Chicago failed. Thousands of testimo
nista seat on request.
The late Prof. J. N. Jewell. M. editor of
the Journal of Nervous •nd Mental Di.,
eases, published at Vhiciago. advised hr.
Mlles to "Iy all means publish your surprie-
Mg results." Prof. J. I' Ross, M. Ili.. Presi-
dent of Rush Medical College. wrote In bdi:
•• Dr. Miles kiss taken IWO courses of lily pri-
vate instruction In diseases of tie heart and
lungs." Col. N. (i. Parker. FA-Treasurer of
moot Carolina, says: believe in Miles
to be an at t-ni ive end skiiihil ply-. e•an In
go (1,141 • Lich requires tbe best qua Ili
I rod sod heart. ' .5. M. locker. Isle
....tiers* Nis ager of N. Y . E. It a .
of ratios) •. cay•. • I,r. race...
a. is ph. 4iclan been phraseologist." 4' I.
E. b. ?Wiegman. 44 the tea Regulars, I. s
A . isen Illege. Col.. 45y 4: -koor lasocial
Treatment km ertalgth worked woadets
when all eI,••• failed. I Wet •loployed tb4-
1,,,t a edictal talent it tist had spent Wei
ii 66 odred• oit.... I iniorsetaarat • bows
prollelso•ut pens.. tuld tw gic.ii would
• pe• I- Ill It .
W11. fi na, • •esi-e d ...e•••• • tr
t• glee • .49 Iwo .9 N
I It estiw-d tor ttiseeses of Itiae heart,
bsr vet . .toniach, or nrokay, it is ei tele-
blre amider that h hap great faith iis
it And ye tv-gi h•htlreat of In  toillesla
men and women freely sootily to his
uuusual skill and the superiority of his
New Special Treatment, his liberality is
certain:y worthy of sextons eonsulet a
lion
Tilts new system of special treatment
is thoroughly scientific and immensely
superior to the ordinary methods
As all afflicted readers may have
$2.50 worth of treatment especially pre
pared for their case, free, with full di-
rectious, we would advise them to 'end
far it at once. Address DR FRANKLIN
MILKS, S. E. cot. State and Adams Si.,
Chicago. 211,31
_
Misses Willie Rust, Letitia Fairleigh,
Grace Wood, Toney Ware, and Pat
Flack who have been guests of Mrs
Jno. Olardy and Miss Massie at Rock
Hollow, returned home yesterday.





Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cem• III, Lime, iPaints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Bit ildi
STANLEY
The Valiant Doctor Turns
Soldier.
RAISES A COMPANY





Dr. Stanley, Third fioristant Physi-
cian at the Western Asylum, his re
turned from Frankfort, where he has
been close to the usnrping executive
during the stormy scenes of the past
few day.
It had been whispered among Repub-
licans that Dr. Stanley would come
with a commission from the Dictator
end his Field Marshal, Oollier, to oigan-
ix.i another military tempany in Hop
kinsville on a:Republican bame,aud that
arms and tquipments would be provided
and transportation to Frankfort.
The law-loving people of this commu-
nity were loath to believe that even
Taylor and Collier would proceed to
such extremes as this.
But it is treat
Stanley makes no effort te conceal his
movements. He was seen by a repro
sentative of the New ERA this morning
and approached (once' Lieg the reports.
-Yes, it is true that I am orgabizing
a military company here. I have the
authority from Gov. Taylor. I have
already enlisted forty men, and expect
to enlist more.
••A mustering officer will be here by
Thursday night to muster in the new
company."
Dr Stanley says that he has been ad-
vised by lawyers that the present com-
pany, under command of Capt. Tandy,
has no legal existence and it, officers no
commissions. The technical point on
which this contention is based is the
alleged fact that there were not forty
men voting When the company WILS
mustered. Stanley intimates that the
Taylor mustering officer, who is coming,
will muster out Capt. Tandy's company.
The Dr. has been poorly advised.
While it is true that Capt. Tandy and
his officers have not received commis-
sions, he has been recognized repeatedly
by Taylor's Adjutant General in his of-
ficial orders, copies of which Capt. Tan-
dy has on tile, recognizing him as Oap-
lain, and his compauy ss a part of the
dn:y organized State Guard. When
Capt. Tandy was seen by the New ERA
man this morniog,and apprised of Stan-
ley's claims, he said:
"We will not surrender our arms to
any officer appointed by Oollier or Tay.
lor. I say this:not as a Democrat nor a
Republican,but as an officer of the Stale
Guard charged with responsibility, and
sworn to uphold the law and maintain
order. I don't propose to recognize any
order emanating from Taylor or Oolitic,
but will obey the commands of the pres-
ent Governor and Adjutant General of
Kentucky."
Dr. Stanley said he did not know
when or where his company would
meet. Be says that Chas. 0. Prows'
will be one of its officers. Whether he
brought commissions from Taylor for
the officers is not known.
The truce between the forces at Lou-
isville and Frankfort may have the ef•




Will Wood, a colored labored on Mr.
Thom. Oarless' farm, accidently shot one
of his fingers off this morning while
owslesaly handling his employer's ham-
merless gun.
AN AGED CITIZEN.
Mr. Jesse Wilkins, one of the oldest
and most esteemed citizens of North
Christian, died Saturday at his home
eleven miles North of the city on the
Pilot Rock road. Mr. Wilkins was in
the ninety-second year of his age, and
his death was due to complications re-
suiting from advanced years. Hs leaves
two sons and one daughter, Mr. W. E.
Wilkins, of this oily, being one of his
eons. The funeral was held at the late
molasses ind the body laid So real




1.11PMCIAL TO New MA)
COVINGTON, Ky., Feb. 4.-Tbe
body of Gov. Goebel arrived has this
morning shortly 'before eight o'clock.
A prooession made up of hundreds a
citizens *mooned the remains to Odd
Fellows' Hall.
The body will lie in state all day.
Thousands of sorrowing peoplo have
viewed;the remains.
In this city grief over the death of AO
gallant Governor is universal, and amp
pathy for the bereaved family is bound-
lass.
The body will be taken to Frankfort
tomorrow and will lie in state at the
, Capital Hotel.
FINES Fin DRUNKENNESS.
Fines for plain drunks were sessessil
in eight oases brought before the dig
court this morning. The treasury
considerably enriched by the pas*, *
their arsenious.
Mrs. T. W. Moodie -sad bar daugh-
ter, Kits Addis, ars vary ill at their
home on North Liberty street.
Miss Maine Massie and her gene,
Miss Jennie Tucker, are visiting Mos.
T. W. Long, on South Main siren.
Mr. and.hirs. Thos. B. Burbridge sad
daughter, Miss Patti, of Cripple Omsk,
Ool., who have been in the city several
days visiting relatives, returned bane
last night.
no her Great Surprisc
3E'CO111




100 Men's all wool Oassi-
mere Suits in gray and brown
checks, sizes 35 to 42,
worth $5 00.
25 plain grey All
‘Voot Cassimeres in riund
and sacks, 34 to 40,
worth $7 50.
10 Men's "High Art"( fine
all wool frock C*imere and
Worsted Coats and Vests,
sizes 33, 34 35, out of sLts
worth $12 17
22 Men's blue, black land
brown Beaver Overcoatsl,'. all
wool filling, coftton
velvet collars and fly 60,ts,
worth $7 50.
10 Men's Tan Covert 0 7-
ercoats , made up neatly,
w..,rth $7 50.
5 Men's light weight Ov-
ercoats, sizes 33, 34, 35,
worth $10 and 12 50
12 Young Men's fine Ov-
ercoats, 14 to 19 years,
worth $5 00.
Child's Overcciati, si4s 3




25 Mens gray heavy all
wool Cassimere in round,
sack suits. worth 
and double
5 Men's brown all wood
Cassimeres, in round sacks,
sizes 36 to 46, worth $10.
10 Men's broken plaid all
wool Cassimere Sack Suits,
sizes 35 to 38, worth 12 50
25 Men's brown check
Worsted Cheviots, in sq -.are
and double breasted (Ale jot
sack suits, sizes 34 to 40,
worth $1.0.
4 Mens fi,,e "High Art"
frock suits, sizes 34 to 35,
worth $15 to 17 50.
15 Men's extra heavy all
wool double breasted brown
Cheviot Suits, sizes 34 to 42,
worth $7 50.
12 Men's heavy all wool








Mens striped Worsted sack




Broken plaid Gray Worst.
ed sack suits, sizes 34 to 42,
worth $12 50.
Twelve
Brown broken plaid Worst-
ed sack suits, sizes 34 to 42,
worth $12 50.
Two
"High Art" Tan all wool
wool Cheviot double breast-
ed suits, sizes 34,
worth $15 00.
Two
Long and slim fine Im-
ported gray unfinished worst-











Men. High Art Suits, fine
brown broken plaid Cheviots
in long and slim sack suits,
Worth Today $15 00.
Men's High Art latest
style Worsted stripe in
gray,
Original Price $1.8 60.
Men's fine black and white
hair line striped Worsted,
Original Price $15 00.
Men's Gray fine all wool
Cassimeres in pin checks,
Original Pricg $13 50.
Men's fine all wool Scotch
cheviot suits, salt and ,Aft
per mixtures,
Worth $1250 & 11,10$410
Twenty five men's light
and heavy weight Over-
coats,




The Cut Prices all over the house made for our January sale
























Went over to the Philistines to WM
their griudstones. My friends. la it
uot right tor us to etuploy the world's
grindstones? If. there be ort. if there
be logic, if there be lousiness faculty on
the other side, let us go over and em-
ploy It for Christ's sake. The fact is
we light whit too dull implemenfs.
We hack anti we maul wile we ought
to Make il stroke. -et go
over Stilling Alen, business men and
among sharp literary men and tind out
what their met is and then transfer it
to the Ca LIS/ of Christ. tr they have
scienee and art, It will do us good. to
rub against it.
Sharpen the Swords.
in other words. let us employ the
world's grindstones. We will listen to
their music. and we will watch their
acumen. and we will use their grind-
stones, and will borrow their pbilo-
sophical apparatus to make mir ex-
pertinent*, and we will borrow their
panting presses to publish our Bibles.
and we will burrow their rail trains to
carry our Christian literature. and we
will borrow their ships to transport our
missionaries. That was what made
Paul such a master in his day. He
not oaly got all the learning he could
get of Dr. GemalieL but afterward,
standing on Mars hill and id crowded
thoroughfare, quoted their poetry, and
grasped their logic. and wielded their
eloquence, and employed their mytholo-
gy until Dionysins. the Areopagite,
learned in the schools of Athens and
Hellopolie, went down under his tre-
mendous powers.
I That was what gave Thomas Chal-
mers his power in his day. Ile con-
querecrthe world's astronomy and com-
pelled ft to ring out the wisdom and
greatness of the Lord until, for the
eecond time. the morning stars sang
together and all the sons of God shout-
ed for joy. flat was what gave‘, to
Jonathan Edwards his Influence indite
day. fie conquered the worlff's
metaphysics and forced it into Sbe
service of God until not only the old
meeting house At Northampton, Mass..
but ail Christendom. felt thrilled by his
Christian power. Well. now, my
friends. we all have tools of Christian
power. Ito not let them lose their
edges. We want no rusty blades in
this tight. We want no coulter that
cannot rip tip the glebe. We want -no
at that ea nnot fell the tree.. We want
te, eisel the t eannot start the lazy
team Let too get the veryt best grind-
stones we enn find. though they be in
possession of the Philistines, compel-
ling them to turn the crank while we
bear down with all our might on the
swift revolving wheel until all our en-
ergies and faculties shall be brought
up to a bright. keen. sharp, glittering
edge.
Again. my subject teaches us on
what a small allowance Philistine in-
iquity puts man. Yes, these Philis-
tines hut up the mine«, and then they°
tieik the «pears and the swords; then
they took the blacksmiths; then they
took the a:grindstones, and they took
everything but a ale. Oh. that is thoi
way sin Works: It grabs everything.
It negIns with robbery and ends with
robbery. It despoils this faculty and
that faculty and keeps on until the
whole nature is gone. Was the man
eloquent •before. it generally thicken?
his tongue. Was be fine In persolai
appearance. it mars his visege. Was
he affluent. It sends the sheriff to sell
him out. Was lie induential. It de-
stroys his popularity. Was he plac4d
and genial aud loving. It makes him
splenetic and cross. anti so utterly is
be (-hanged that you tan see he Is sar-
castic and raving and that the Philis-
tines have left him nothing but a file.
The Cheerful Life.
Oh. "the way of the transgressor tit
hard:" Ills cup is bitter. His night
is dark. His pangs are deep. His end
is terrific. Philistine iniquity says 'to
that man, "Now, surrender to me. and
I will give you all you went music for
the dance, swift steeds fa! the race.
imperial couch to slumber on. and you
shall be refreshed with the rarest
fruits In baskets of golden filigree."
He lies. The music turns out to be a
groan. The fruits burst the rind with
rank pcison. The fllfgree Is made
up of twisted reptiles. The couch is a
grave. Email allowance of rest, small
allowance of peace. small allowance of
comfort. Cold, hard, rough-nothing
but a Me. So it was with Voltaire, the
most applauded man of his day.
Ttle Itcripture was him jesthook, whence he drew
tkdamots to gall the Christian and the Jew.
An infidel when well, but what when ma?
Oh, then I ten would touch him to the quick!
Seized with hemorrhage of the lungs
in Paris, where he had gone to be
crowned as the idol of all France, he
semi,' a messenger to get a priest, that
lie may be reconciled to the church be-
fore he dies. A great terror falls upon
• Philistlue iniquity had promised
him all the world's garlands, but in
the last hour of his life, a-hen he need-
ed a eidaelug. sent tearing across his
eonscience aud his nerves a tile, a the.
So it was with Lord Byron. His un-
cleanness in England only surpassed
by his nucleannees in Venice. then go-
, Inz on to cud los brilliant misery at
Miaselonglii. fretting at his nurse
Fletcher. fretting at himself, fretting
at the world fretting at God, and he
who gave the world "Childe Harold"
and "Sardanapalus" and "The Prison-
er of Chilton" and "The Siege of
Corinth," reduced to nothing but a Ale.
Oh, sin has a great facility for making
promises, but it bas just as great facili-
ty for breaking them!
A Christian life is the only cheerful
life, while a life of wicked surrender
iss remorse, ruin and deatb. lie paint-
ed glee is sepulchral ghastliness. In
the brigbteet days of the Mexican em-
pire Slontezutna said tie f elt gnawing
at his heart something like a canker.
Sin. like a moneter wild beast of tbe
forfeit. sometimes licks all over its
victim in order that the victim may be
noon- easily swallowed, but generally
sin rattled and galls and tears and up-
braids and flles. Is it not so. Herod?
le It not so. Hildebrand? Is it not so.
Rcoloexplerre? Aye, aye! It is so, It Is
youPATENT,AN
.
Oa "Th! was of Um wicked he turneth
e dowIL"
. %et leursush Metal.
itI Istory tells us th when Rowe was
foi. dial ou that d 3 there ut le 12
nu' tires:. Dying this igh the air, l•iit
uli -it U tratisgressor tiles the sky is
Ida 1 with whole flocks of them. V el-
til s. vultures! When I see sill rob-
bing sto"usauy anti I see them going
down day 'by day and week by week,
I :gust giVe a plain warning. I dare
not keep- It .back. lest I risk the salve-
d°. of tny on u soul. Rover, the pirate,
pulled down the warning bell on Inch-









inner to despoil vowels that were
hed oo the rocks. but one night
town. ship crashed down on this
rock. and he went down with all
cargo. God declares, "When I say
the 'wicked thou shalt surely die
thou' Wrest him uot warning, that
e mau shall die in his iniquity, but
blood *Ill require at thy hands."
learn from this subject what a sad
thi g te when the church of God
ti741 its metal! These Philistine
s saw
11 if they could only get all the
metallic weapons out of the hands of
the Israelites all would be well, and
therefore they took the swords and tbe
spears. They did not want them to
have a sitikle metallic weapon. When
the meter of the Israelites was gone.
their strength was gone. This is the
trouble svith the church of God today.
It is surrendering its courage. It has
not enough metal. How seldom it is
that you -see a man taking his position
in pew or In pulpit or In a religious so-
ciety and holding that position against
all oppression. and all trial, and all
persecution. and all criticism. Tbe
cht,rch of God today wants more back-
bo e. more defiance. more consecrated
bravery, more metal. , How often you
see a man start out in some good en-
te rise. and at the first blast of oppo-
mit u 'lie has collapsed and all his
ere rage gone, forgetting the fact that
if man he right all the opposition of
th earth pounding away at him can-
no do him any permanent damage.
It only when a man Is wrong that
be can be damaged. Why, God is gO.
in to vindicate his truth. and he 111
go gto stand by you, my friends, in
ev ry effort you make for Christ's
ca se and tbe salvation of men.
Do Tear Doty.
GO forth in the service of Christ and
do your whole duty. You have one
sphere. I have another sphere. "The
Lord of Hosts is with us, and the God
of Jacob is our refuge. Solah." We
want more of the determination of
Jonathan. I do not suppose he was a
very wonderful DM, but he got on his
knees And clambered up the rock, and
with the help of his armor bearer be
hewed down the Philistines, and a man
of very ordinary intellectual attain-
ments on his kuees can storm anything
for God and for the truth. We want
something of the determination of the
general who went into tbe war, and as
he entered his Brat battle his knees
knocked together, his physical courage
not quite up to his moral courage, and
he looked down at his knees and geld,
"Ab, If you knew where I am going to
take you, you would shake worse than
that:"
There is only one question for you to
ask and for me to ask: W'hat does God
want me to do? Wbere is the field?
Where is the work? Where is the an-
vil? Where is the prayer meeting?
Where is the pulpit? And, finding out
what God wants us to do, go ahead and
do it, all the energies of our body,
mind and soul enlisted in the undertak-
ing. Oh. my brethren, we have but
little thole in which to fight for God!
You vall be dead soon. Put In the
Christian cause every energy that God
gives you. "What thy hand findeth to
do, do It with all thy might, for there
is neither wisdom nor device in the
grave," whither we are all hastening.
Opportunities of usefulness gone for-
ever; souls that might have been bene-
fited three months ago never again
coming under our Christian influence.
Oh, Is it not high time that we awake
out of sleep?
Church of God, lift up your head at
the coming victory! The Philistines
will go•down, and the Israelites will go
up. We are on the winning side. I
think just now the king's horses are
being hooked up to the chariot. and
when be does ride down the sky there
will be such a hosanna among his
friends and such a walling among hle
enemies as will make the earth trem-
ble and the heavens sing. I see now
the plumes of the Lord's cavalrymen
tossing in the air. The archangel be-
fore the throne has already burnished
his trumpet, and then he will put its
golden lips to his own, and be will
blow the long, loud blast that will
make all the nations free. Ciao your
nanos, au ye people: tiara: near
the falling thrones and the dashing
dowu of demolished iniquities. "Halle-
Wirth. the Lord God omnipotent reign-
ed,: Halleluiah. the kingdoms of this
world are become the kingdoms of our
Loollesus Christ!"
• Judge In Tears.
The unusual spectacle of a judge Ito
liners was witnessed at Cardiff when
Mr. Justice Bucknill pronounced the
sit Rai sentence for the first time in
hi. judicial career. The sentence was
on a woman. and the judge, whose
to CP was very shaky from the first
IT rule of the eentence. entirely broke
do n at the end and burst into tears.
'TI &vie. especially after the pathetic
np •al of the prisoner for mercy for
th sake of her children. was almost
wl bout parallel In the annals of trials.
E• Il the leading counsel were obliged
to use little subterfuges to bide their
entotioh.,-Tit-Bits.
.
. - Tawny Ulster,.
Little Willie-Say. pa, did you ever
have another wife besides ma?
Ill -Xil WIMP. But why do you
ast ? * '
th ititliebleWillries---,Toltiemfaamily .reco
t noordDo-in
nil I to77.--ibleago News.
411.. MD er R. I
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Easy at d pleasant
to use. t'Antains no
trOurtotts..drug.
It it. quickie absorb-
ed. meets-Belief at
one«. It Opens and
Chemise/ the Nasal
tiammation. Heals
passises. Allays in- 
COLD H EA
slut protases the Membrs iteeerie the
senses of Teats and Hone .1. IA. a 50
coots at druggists or by mall; Trial RIZ, 10
rental), wail. -
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A WARNING SOUNDED. A
REV. DR. TALMAGE ADVISES THE
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Its ?Kleist Is taderelessed sad Its
Itaremy Dormant s- Mean wi h Ile t It•
Enemy Makes the Most eat Hi• Op-
portmalttes.
[Copyright. Louis I. lopech. 19691
WASILTINGTON, Feb. 4. -In this
eourse Dr. 'Talmage shows bow the'
cause of rignoeusnesa has lost many
of its weapons and how they are to
be recaptured and put iutu effective
operation; text, I Samuel xill. 19-21:
"NoW there was no smith found
throughout all the laud of Israel, for
the Philistines said, Lest the liebrews
make them so-ords or spears. But all
the Israelites weut doe u to the Philis-
tines. to sharpeu every insu his share.
and his coulter. aud his al, anti his
mattock. Yet they had a tile for the
mattock. and for the coulters, and for
the forks, and for the axe-4, and to
sharpen the goads."
What a galling subjugatiou for the
Israelites! The Philistiues bad carried
off all the blacksmithdlpud torn down
all the blacksmiths' shops and abolish-
ed tbe blacksmiths' trade in the land
of Israel. The Philistines would not
even allow these parties to u ork their
valuable mines of brass and iron, nor
might they make any swords or spears.
There were only two swords left el all
the land. Tea, these Philistines went
on .until they had taken all the grind-
stapes (ruin the land of Israel. so that
If an Israelitish farmer wanted to
sharpen his plow or his x hot had to go
over to the garrison of the Philistines
to get it done. There was oily
sharpening instrument left in the laud.
and that was a file. the farmers and
mechanics having nothing to whet up
the coulter and the goad and the pick-
er Mire a simple file. Industry was
hindered and wcrit practically dis-
graced. The great idea of these Philis-
tines was to keep the Israelites dlioarne
ed. They might get iron out of the
hills to make swords of. but they
would not have any blacksmiths to
weld this iron. If they got the iron
welded, they would have no grind-
stones on which to hring tbe instru-
ments of agrieulture or the military
weapons up to an edge.
Oh, you poor. weaponless Israelites.
reduced to a file, how I pity you! But
these Philistines were not forever to
keep their heel on the neck of God's
children. Jonathan. on his hands end
knees, climbs up a great rock, beyond
which were the Philistines. and his
*Moe bearer, on his hands and knees.
!Lithe up the same rock. and these
twoi men, with their two swords, hew
to Pieces the Philistines. the Lord
throwing a great terror upon them. So
It was then; so it is now. Two men of
God on their knees mightier than a
Philistine host on their feet!
Daargerois• For the, Church.
I learn. first, from this subject that
it is dangerous for the church of God
to allow its weapons to stay in the
hands of its enemies. These Israelites
might again and swain have obtatned
a supply of swords and wtmpons-as.
far instance, when they took the spoils
et the Ammonites-but these Israelites
seamed content to have no swords, no
spears. DO blacksmiths. no grindstones,
no active iron mines, until It was too
late for them to maks any resistance.
I see the farmers tugging along with
their pickaxes and plow, and I say.
"Where are you going with those
things?" They say, "Oh, we are going
over to the garrison of the Philistines
to got these things sharpened!" I say:
"You foolish men! Why don't you
sharpen tbem at borne?" "Oh." they
say, "the blacksmiths' shops are all
torn down, and we have nothing left
us but a file!"
So it is in the church of Jesus Christ
today. We are too willing to give up
our weapons to the enemy. Tbe world
boasts that it has gobbled up the
schools, and the colleges, and the arta,
and the sciences, and the literature,
and the printing press. Infidelity is
'salting a mighty attempt to get all our
weapons in its hand and then to keep
them. You know it is making this
beast all the time, and after awhile,
when the great battle between sin and
righteousness has opened. If we do not
look out we will be as badly off as
these Israelites, without any swords to
fight with and without any sharpening
instruments. I call upon the superin-
tendents of literary institutions to see
to it that the men who go into the
classrooms to stand beside the Leyden
)ara. and the electric batteries, and the
microecopes and telescopes, be chil-
dren of God, not Philistines.
The Tyndallean thinkers of our times
are trying to get all the intellectual
weapons in their own grasp. We want
scientitic Christians to capture the sci-
ence, and scholastic Christians to cap-
ture the echolarship. and philosophic
Christians to capture the philosophy,
and lecturing Christians to take back
the lecturing platform. We want to
send out against Schenkel and Strauss
and 4fienan a Theodore Christileb of
Bonn and against the infidel scientists
of the day a God worshiping Stillman
and Hitchcock and Amiga. We want
to capture ail the philosophical appa-
ratus and swing around the telescopes
on the swivel until through them we
can see the morning star of the Re-
asoner. and with mineralogical ham-
mier discover the Rock of Ages. and
amid the flora of all realms dud the
Mose of Sharon and the Lily of the Val-
ley. We want some one able to ex-
pound the first chapter of Genesis,
tering to it the geology and the astron-
omy of the world, until, as Job sug-
gested, "the stones of the field shall be
la league" with the truth and the stars
in their course shall dght against Shi-
ers. Oh, church of God, go out and
recapture these w ea pons !
Let ,uen of God go out and take pos-
session of tbe platform. Let any print-
ing presses that have been captured by
Every farmer knees that to kill weeds
he must go to the roots. To cut the
weed off on the sur-
face, means that the
weed is still left to
grow. It's just that
way with boils, al-
e e rs, eruptions,
pimples and similar
diseases of the flesh.
To cure them you
Mutt go to the roots,
down into the blood.
Mere surface treat-
ment never gets rtd
of the disease. It
will come back at
the first opportunity.
It is to its won-





owes many of its
triumphs of heeling.
It cleanses the blood
thoroughly, elimi-
aetereeme. nating all the refuse
matter and clears
out the waste and poisonous particles
which clog the body and so foul the
flesh. It eradicates from the blood tbe
conditions which make disease possible.
The result is that diseases die out like
fires that are unfelt.
There is no medicine for the blood which
is " just as good " as - Golden Medical
Discovery." Accept no substitute.
"I feel It any duty to write to you of the won-
derful curative powers of your 'Golden Medical
Diacovery.' " writes Geo. Yi Henderson. 0,•q.. of
Denaud. Lee Co.. Florida I had a had bruise
on my right ear, and my 10100.1 WWI badly out of
order. I tried local doctors but with no good
results. Finally, 1 wrote you the particulars in
mDzo.cire,rvandwrizihalwised nu; *GoldenF Idedig(4!
first bottle I began to feel better. and when I bad
taken eight bottles the sore wan healed up I
wash you success "
Free. On receipt of 2 f one-cent stamps
to pay expense of mailing (nay, Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
teat pages, paper-bound, will be sent
free. For cloth binding send 31 stamps
to Dr. R.. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa
Tion , Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Wonns ,Convutsions ,Feveri sh-
mess and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature of
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ewe eserrewa cow Parsv. ores roan COTT.
the enemy be recaptured fer Cosi and
tlie reporters'. and the tt oesetter-t. and
Ow editors. and tlui J.* ewt.ar
allegisnee to the Lord co I ef truth.
Ah. frlend. that •lay must eonie.
awl if the great body of Cletistiatemen
have not the faith or the courage or
the consecration to do it, then let some
Jonathau on his busy hands and ou his
praying kite.* climb up on the rock of
hindranee and, in the name of the Lord
God of Israel. slash to pieeee those lit-
erary Philistines. If these men will
not be converted to Cool. then they
must be overthrown.
IfIddesk R 
Again. I learn from title subject what
a large amount of the church's re-
sources id actually hidden and buried
and undeveloped. The Bible intimates
that that was a very rich land. this
laud of Israel. It says, "The stones are
iron, and out of the hills thou shalt dig
brass," and yet hundreds and thou-
sands of dollars' worth of this metal
was kept under the hills. Weil, that
the difficulty with the church of Giod
at this day. Its talent is not develop-
ed. If one-half of its energy could be
brOught out, It might take the public
iniquities of the day by the thrOat and
make them bite the dust. If human
eloquence were cousecrated to the Lord
Jesus Christ, It would in a few years
peromade this whole earth to surrender
to God. There is enough undeveloped
energy In this city to bring all the
United States to Christ. enough of un-
developed Christian energy in the Unit-
ed States to bring the whole world to
Christ, but it is buried under strata of
Indifference and under whole moun-
tains of sloth. Now, is it not time for
the mining to begin and the pickaxes to
plunge and for this buried metal to be
brought out and put into the furnaces
and turned into howitzers and carbines
for the Lord's host?
The vast majority of Christians in
this day are useless. The most of the
Lord's battalion belong to the reserve
corps. The most of the crew are asleep
in the hammocks. The most of the
metal is under the hills. Oh. Is it not
time for the church of God to rouse up
and understand that we want all the
energiee all the talent and all the
wealth enlisted for Chriet'a sake? I
like the nickname that the English sol-
diers ga re to Blucher. the econumnder.
They called him ••ttl•I Forwards.- We
have had enough retreats in thr church
of Christ; let us have a glorious ad-
vance. And I say to you as the gen-
eral said when his troops were affright-
ed-rising up in his stirrups, his hair
flying in the wind, he lifted up his
voice until 30,000 trodps heard him cry-
ing out. "Forward, the whole line!"
We want all the laymen enlisted. Min-
latent are numerically too small. They
do the beet they can. They are the
most overworked class on earth. Many
of them die of dyspetasia because they
cannot get the right kind of food to
eat or, getting the right kind, are so
worried that they take it down in
chunks. They die from consumption
coming from early and late exposure.
If a novelist or a historian publishes
one book a year, he is considered in-
dustrious. But every faithful pastor
must originate enough thought for
three or four volumes a year. Minis-
ters receive enough calls in a year
from men who have maps and medi-
cines and lightning' rods and pictures
to sell to exhaust their vitality. They
are bored with agents of all sorts.
They are set In drafts at funerals and
poisoned by tbe unventilated rooms ot
invalids and wetted upon by commit-
tees who want addresses 'made until
life becomes a burden to bear. It Is
not hard study that makes ministers
look pale. It is the infinity of inter-
ruptions and botherations to which
they are sobjeeted. Numerically too
small! It is no more the work of the
pulpit to convert and save the world
than it is the work of the pew. If men
go to ruin, there will be as much blood
on your sk irts as on mine.
A Grand Farce.
Let us quit this grand farce of trying
to save the world i•y fo•tv clergymen,
and let all hands lay held of the work.
Give us In all our churches two or
three aroused and qualified men and
women to help. In most churches to-
day five or ten men are compelled to
do all the work. A vast majority of
churches are at their wits' end how
to carry on a prayer meeting if the
minister is not there, when there ought
to be enough pent up energy and re-
ligion* force to make a meeting go on
with such power that the minister
would never he n,kse,I. The church
stands working the pumps o•f a few
ministerial cisterns until the hnekete
are dry and choked. while there are
thousands of fountains from which
might be dipped up the waters of eter-
nal life. Before you and I have the
Pod pressing our eyelids we will under
God decide whether our children shall
grow up amid the accursed surround-
ings of vice and shame or come to an
inheritanee of righteousness. Long.
loud, bitter. will be the (erste that
scorches our grave if. holding within
tbe chureh today enough men anti wo-
Men to save the city, we act the eow-
ard or the drone. I wish I could post
enough moral explosives tinder the
conventionalities and majestic atupitli-
ties of the dai to blow them to atoms
anti that then. with 50,000 men and
women from all the churchee know-
ing nothing but Christ and a desire to
bring all the world to him, we might
move upon the enemy's works. For
a little while heaven would not have
trumpets enough to celebrate the •ic-
tories.
Again. I learn from this subject that
we nometimes do well to take advan-
tage of the world's grindstones. These
Israelites were reduced to 11. file. and
so they went over to the garrison of
the Phillatines to get their axes and
their goads and their plows sharpened.
The Bible diminetly states It -the text
which I read at the beginning of the
eerylee-that they had no ether Instill-
mente nnw with which to do this work,
and the israefites did right when they
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Of the first one thousand
who assurcd in the Equit-
able forty years ago one
hundred and twenty-three
are still living, but a great
many of the Assurance
Companies then "in exist-
ence have been non-exist
ent thtse many years, This
fact is the strongest argu-
mtlnt that min be given in
relation to the importance
of selecting a Company
that will endure. Present
strength is the,only thing
that gives promises of ptr.
manent solvency. Had
these one hundred and
twenty three melt selected
weak companies their pol-
icies would be worthless
now.
The strongest company
in the world is tho Equita-
ble.
I The tquitable Society.
-
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telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes




Will practice in the courts of Chris-
tian and adjoining counties. Office in
Seargent building.




OFFICE-In Summers Fild'g up sta‘r.
over Royal Dry:Oneds Store
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TELEPHONE ) Residence  
lit.
i 0Mo. . ....eV.
DR. WM'. M. FUQUA,
;URGEON.
G•},•rat 4nd Spcial Office
ovei Planter'm 'Bank, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
__... _ . _
El untat Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER wOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
()Moe in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
1:10PKIls SVILLE, : KENTUCKYSpbcial attention tocases in bankruptcy., ____
DR. 1. A. SOUTHALL,Physician and Surgeon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros . Main St
Woddenee South Virginia St. Telephone
re lidence, 289; office, 108-8 dam
- - - - --- --
Ostooloatla.zr.
All curable diseasee'succassfully treated
without the use of dru es or knife.
.1 se. E. oidhane D.0.; Mrs. Lula S. Old-
ram, it. 0.; Era. Jade E. Gregor,. D• De
graduate. American School of osteopathy
Kirksville, Mo. Corner tith and Libeity
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ADVICE Al TO PATENTABILITY
Notice In "Inventive Age"
Book "Slow to obtain Patents"
I,. FREE1
isMargot moderate. No fee till patent
Letters strictly confidential. Address,
secure:a
K. II. 111416111. Panel Lartrot. wastensise, o. C.
W. wows, 7( R. mane.
Winfree Knight,
Real 'Estate.
Tha season of the year wheu people
want tO buy reel estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
14 conduit Shia column..
We have excellent fabilities for oon-
dectiug the business and will advertiee
property put into our hands free of
ebaree, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyanoe to look at prole
erty without oost to them. Conte to see
us If JOU want to sell, it costa you uoth•
ing if you fatl.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ei-
change fur farming land in this section:
HI acres in Pasco oounty, I 'JO avree 1111
Pasco comity, 200 acrM item an do
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro , collo-
tY. One of the above insets is heavtly
timbered with the Miele yellow pine,
and another is heavily' timbered with
the pine from which they make WIWI-
tine. For farther nmoOption, eta.. aos
I us.
I Stock of goods, store house and rest-
! deuce for sale at good town on L. & N.
I R. R. First-class paying business, nice
I location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nine ground
with reodenoe, good reasons for selling
No. 1 residence on South Main street.
9 stories, 7 rooms, servants room, cis-
tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
80 by 200 fest to alley, Close to !minnow
and very desirable.
' Reeidenoe, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuilding.,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucliy Oollege,
$1,b00. Will sell this place at low prioe
and on easy tering
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82'sa feet on Oamptell street by 185 felt
to alley, house ham 8 rooms and all no-
°emery outbuilding*, nice shade trees,
flue garien and grape arbor.
Well improved sabarhan place with
16 acree of ground,:houee 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Naithr Ole
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville aud 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 room4 good well,
large new barns, stabi and grainary.
This farm will be sold as a OA prime
and on easy terms. ;
Large teo-story house and twci scree.
ef ground fronting on first atro6M ano
running back to the river. 'N
135 acres et land 6 miles front town
near Pnnoeton road, dwelling, two to-
bales, barns and other out buildings,
price $b per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1.1 streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House hag six reoms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
t gilding'. For sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
oiste,rns and all necessary ottbuildings
and.30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Ohristoin and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be goad at a low price and
on resaonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
price $600.
A flue tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Oumberland river
about three miles below Clanton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres.
Phis property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cistern.
This land will be mold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit parthaser and at .a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of line land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2h,
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in go-xi
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, amoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limit*, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th et.
price $850.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
bout 800 acres; Will be converted inn
2 or r, tracts. Sold on easy terms.
[louse and lot on 3rd street in Hop
kiumville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets. Hopkinsvilke. Ky
Price $600.
A nioe cottage on 4th St.. EOM 'rooms
sa d kitchen, porch, good out.Bouses an°
cistern, price ge00.
Oottage on 8rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
tits , four rooms, good aistern mad out
!Anat.:Mews, huge lot, price $600.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on•
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low prim.
100 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Casky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot 80x900fL on Jesup 'ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms,
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land.
ou good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con
Yemeni to postoflice, ' schools ant
churches, in a high state of cultivation.
good owelliug 5 rooms and hall, ono
large tobacco barn, good stables ano
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house.
hen house, buggy house, new win,
fence, nice young orchiard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strewbere as, plenty of wa
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings Prioe $1,000,
House and lot on Seoond street 60x200
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildicigs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brows West.
erice WO.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
erice $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
Hoptinsville, fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either businese
or residence property.
Fine farm of 285 acres in neAghbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., M a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Ky.
lab acres of land near Clorksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinaville. $46
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 300 acre farm close to Mootgom-
ery, Trigg cteuuty, hy. 2 dwellings, ice
house, barn, *tables, gioa outbuildings,
ponds, young orchard, 50 serer at tiu..-
oer Very aeatrable farm and wel
located at a bargain.
Very desirable suburban rase:len°,
house two stories, 8 rovms, new aed n
good repair, about 7 acres of laud, just
°wattle the city imam on one of the bee,
streets.
A nice residence at Clasky, Ks. Lot
of 10 acres, oix room cottage and twt
room (Aar in yard ;good servant. boner,
large gcod tee house, large stable an,
carriage house and till necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to do pot; school and ohnreh
5 miles from Idepkinsville with goo.
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room house sad 2 lots Oa 19th
street, good oi-tern, stable aud lall ne
°weary outbuildings. Price ftir both
$1,000.
House and lot on Brown St. 'Deem
bly located. Pnce $800.
A two story cottage on South lOamp
bell St., lot 70x185 feet.tivo bed rooms.
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, tort
room and four porches, on first floor .
sour bed TOODlo, two lumber rooms anti
a sewing room• on seeond floor ; ale(
splendid dry oellar 18:14 feet with briet
walls te id floor. good cistern.eoat house,
meat house, kindling house and servate
house. TERMS-One third 04111k,-bal-
'ince in four equal annual pa ate,








prioe use. A. E. BURIEdisltDC, Male
and Second, Cineinnisti, 0. No27./It
SPORTY CLARKSVILLE.
A Olarko•I Ile correspondent writeo to
Louisville Post :
More interest is manifested in this
section in howling. wrestling aud bax•
ins Dow 'boa wl'er before, The Queen
Clity Bowling Olido. of this city, defeat-
ed that Hopkiusville, Ky , bovvling team
at Hopkineville the beet two in three
games. . • • • Louis r Merritt, for-
merly of Hopkiiirrvil.-, now of this city,
him challenged George J. Buri, of 8s.
Louts, for a second wreetling match, to
take place at Elder's opera house, in
this city, within a few days. Merritt
Wal defeated butt week in the third bout
On a foal, each man havi,ot won a bout
It is to be c.itell as-catc!o-cau, under
Richard K Fox tales, tw 'out of three,
three points down to oonstitute a fall,
with strangle bold barred. It is likely
that a tien•round sparring ocntest will
be polled eft on the same evening, attar
she wrestle is oonCluded. Athletes from
different cities are writieg here to ar-
range matches.
Sulphur is known to the medical pro-,
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blocd and , skin diseases.
• Liquia Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur wttn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will trite auy akin disease on earth
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy. Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin diseane. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ha
tel Latham wit
MULES FOR SALE-Nioe lot vaults.
WT to 16 hands, 4 to 5 years old. at U.
▪ Layllb.a stable. ' Lune & Go.
er.tt
RAW FURS
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in our; hauds for sale two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms
I. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containiug 255 aeres, with oomfortabl
ooprovemento. Same farm on which
R T. Moo:e resides and which former-
,y belongert to him.
2. A farm near Garrettsburg. Ky.,
containing 112 acrea-fair improve-
ments-good neighborhood-the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HUNrEK WOOD & SON.
Auousr FLOWERS.
-It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for the hot ten years, I
have met more people drying used
Green's Angust Flower than any (Abet
remedy, for dytmepeis, deranged liver
and stomach, aud for constipation I
find for tourists and salesmen, nr for
persons filling cfliee positions, water.
headeches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits ezi.t, that Green's Aog•
ast Flower is a grand remedy. It doe.
not injure the system by frequent me,
and is excellent for sour stomachs sod
indigestion." Simple bottles tree at C.
K. Wyly's.
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Menstrual Troubles, Mil all
other ailments caused by ,
torpidity of tbe
IWARK RES1‘51
NO NAUSEA OR GIRIPINO.
ONE FOK A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your fam ly.
#
PREPARED DT
The American Chemical Cni,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Sale by L. L.
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The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Assootation of Hop-
kineville, Ky., will build you
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For partioalars apply to
C. Cant, j • res
•
PIUM
"Housework is haid woik without Geld Dust"
WASHING CROCKS AND
MILK VESSELS'
A groat dad depeads apes Mt cart el reeks
Se peas la which amt is asps Yost' Wale los
washed as 02.• ftesaible Ora beteg east
Maas first with told water, thee wash thormighly
Hui& wed oat wink hei wafer, la elarb saseskst
Gold Dust Washiag Powder
has bees glawalvoi ma maks avoid sada RIMY
by rinsiag with sagely water. wlel dIT md tot
OM with right olds op. la the fresh asd few
Wee. sad ittee grill is deo sad mom
Yu obeys Is mime Iron •er tom Isagebil
.05.ura Mel PUS leletelleflalt
Sri bee ea name%
TIIIS s. 14111111Alle 0111111•ANT,
Oftleses, 04, Lamm, neer Vert, Sisedne.
W. G. WHEELEA. W. H. FAXON.
heeler. Faxon,
'Nom Warehousemen,
Speefal Aftention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobacco&
Fir( proof Warehouse Opp. Crescent Mills.Cor. Seventh and R. R. Ste
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M by elbows. Knelt se tem wee serer
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1,s31•U Wo4nosseet• ••••••• nods. Frog. the illurtration phow which
1. omit-and direct f yoga • photogrann,youra, foingeonse
Deaotif apiwaranre. Rade from *Mid greeter meet
nab, •atique finny Llanda,,nseir dee.onted anal unlamented,
lateat Ind* style. Tea stile Quiet Mt feet imam Met.
tZ snails. long, id income wide ag--d w Its 11:4 puuads. Om.
tains I oeta•es, II Hops, at roliews: Fringes{ ,
Caleola Crenaims, Boa . Tering
ihowssu Name= Pert• sal Tea limme4 Silleser idweloest
I Tess &eh, 1 Mani anew Swell, • sea sereelee T000d
lesemedery Pipe leallty Boren I deg ef113 Pm* amel Seale
Ilsee, 1 Set at al Cbmalegly SHIllaeldhlesti Ileeda 1 SO e
S4 MA Sense imeth Illepans hen* 1 ef 14 Hoene,
Set leletleas reeeleal Seek. TUE ACME QUEEN at.
Nos .usatst, of Me esesiwaSeStmel &eta which are only
see le Me behest graft hesimmesta, OHM with Nan
mad Orem awl tea Illemens, also beet Dulre
Methers, ate., bellows et Me beet rubber eloth, ply
below Meek sad Sage heistbste seem. TIRE
ACE! RENEE is fundshod wita • eau beelike
Ems Fromm 'error, Mae plead pedal framed
and *miry isedsen Impresesnest Ws Neale hes • Mei
tem mem Mee awl Ite beempas Imieseies bee paillebei.
GUARANTEED VI YEARS. 1‘14,e= eau1 we
ilelie • motors bastbed 111-year guenauble, by Ms
terms ned conditions of which If my part gists osiS
we mime It fres et' elms... Try it ogle month Med
we will retied your moue, if you are MA perfectly
artistica MO of these organs will be sold Ulan 71.
tutor.* AT MICE. DON'T DELAY.
OUR RELIABILITY HI ESTABLISHED Tvak • • • .1
Sot dealt with us mak your 01111 hbor about na,write
peWl cher of tide piper or Man Vaglooal •
honk, or f',rn Exchange Sat. Sask. Clibmgc; Cr German Exchange Sask. Sew Tork ; or say slemed
company In Chicago. Me hem • segbal et ow. 111•11,010.110, weepy satire one of Hie Mirgept limatarso
ilticatte, sad OM pi ey nearly AIM people In our own building. 1818 SOLI ••••1111aT sms.010 UPI rum& 1 111-116
musinas tun F13 goo et estmegue. Adding's.
soll opt •• •rythIng In modest Instrangente at lowest whonmale pima. Write for hoe
Sem% Ilestmls•Ce. am selisliberin=
sFARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (see.). Foils& ilssosisse ass wapsout sts.. 0 CA00. ILL-
F§ENIEGINEEMESSINoyo...4 ei•Nsvmvomodslyalvi.s.).
•• 10 Great Bargains 10:No. 1, all Cloaks half price.• No. 2, Ladies Tailor Made Suitshalf price.No. 3, big lot Gents Shirts halfprice.• No. 4, entire stock Mena Hatshalf price..No. 5, all Ladies Hats half price.• No. 6, all Ladies Golf Capes halfprice.No. 7, all Carpets less than man-ufacturers prices.No. 8, big lot Outing Cloths at bc
•• No. 9, big lot Corsets away lessthan cost. • .
No. 10, tremendous cut in Drees
• 
Goods.
They are yours if you want them at the
above prices; its a TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE,












boiled down, pressed to-
gether is wnat you get in
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. Tbe facts
contained therein are reli-
able, the statements author-
itative. The index which
accompanies each set ot
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
• iron it, for even the courts do not question its state-
'. Items. You can secure the entire set, complete in
Ili* Superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One'Dollar Cash
and the balance in small monthly payments.
FOR SALE BY





YOU SOW, so SHALL. You ftrAP.••
FIErilskEDS
AND ONION SETS.
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Gress, Kentucky
Bluegrass, Red Top, Miliet,
Aloe aseelacarrers' Agents ter Etc., Etc.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Hos. 138 and 138 Second St., LOUISVILLE, KY.
.....!;;.Vi /.., iii*./ MONEY -/-,E5=mi-i-i-,__ vol. Twilitlil resdadmaarre ggelgtaNgiudis
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casters. ad :MIMI .e treadle. dentine Amyth Iron stand n...e imw• deli sr.
pme. poIttir• (Our motion leNI, seat threading ',health/ shuttle •etomatu
bobbin winder adjustable boorimes. patent tenets:is liberator improved loom
wbeel. • dj,atab!e presnurst foot. improved eh otti earner. paten t needle bar
es tent dress guard, best la baeseemely d•••••11111.41 sad emement sat lemtlesii,
•Selsol Onward. CUAlly/ N TIED Oto IlsOlost ragglaa, mma shosbm sod Dolma
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•- Address, SEARS ROEBUCK It CO. (Inc.) ChIcar , III.
AONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is f mid at our shop at tip
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Tours Trulv.
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Sevin.th and Virginia St„ Hopkinsville, Hy.
i 0 NI ST PRICES.
a
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